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CHICAGO, JUNE, 1921

How the Chiros Were Defeated in Colorado
Another Great Osteopathic Victory Due to a Whitehouse Organization
Colorado made a record during a ten day
rompaign last October, that should be and, no
doubt, will be of interest to Osteopathic phy!icians everywhere.
We have been told by many in the profession that the best way to deal with chiros is
~ve them plenty of rope and let them hang
!hemselves. The fact is, though, that in the
fery states from which this advice comes, the
rhiros, like most other bandits, used the rope
riven them to hang the Osteopaths.
. In Colorado, like in all other states, the
Thiros had been telling the public that they
have studied osteopathy as well as chiropractic.
The public does not know that in order to do
!his it would be necessary to have 36 months
of osteopathic education, 36 months of high
!Cbool education and 18 months of chiropractic
education, or a total of 90 months. How they
could get all this in six months they do not
attempt to explain.
In Colorado during the Initiative Campaign,
the chiros were telling the public that the
osteopaths favored their measure, and they
me geUino- away with it. You may know
how red-headed they got when the public was
told the truth. .
About 18 months ago the chiropractors
secured the necessary number of signatures to
an Initiative Petition for a Separate Board
bill in this state. The statement referred to
lbove helped them get many signatures of
osteopathic friends, and would have help"d
tbem get many votes, but for the Eleven~h
Hour Campaign on the part of the Osteopathic
Profession.
In order that the reader may thoroly und~r
stand the situation, it may be well to give here
some information about the status of chiropractic in this state.
Five years ago a law was passed in Colorado
creating a medical board, requiring the same
examination from medical, osteopathic and
other graduates, and granting the same rights
and privileges under the same license, No
fducational requirements were written into
this law, either preliminary or professional.
It is possible, therefore, for a chiropractor, no
matter bow little f'ducation he has, to take
Ihis examination, Realizing. though, that it
would be impossible for them to pass an
mmination. requiring a test in all the fundaJIIent.1 subjectR of medicine. the chiros, in
tho state at that time, insisted that a different
arrangement would have to be made for them.
Aspecial provision was, thprefore, writtpn into
the law. providing that if thev would show
18 months of education in a college requiring
that much act.ual atteI'dance, that th"y would

be granted a license w:ithout an examination.
No preliminary education to be required.
All of the chiropractors 'who were in the
st.ate at the time of the passage of t.his act
were compelled to show only four months of
education to receive a license. Most of these
now practicing in this state were granted a
license under the four mont.hs provis-ion, for
very few have since been able to show that.
they had complied with the '18 mont.bs rEquirement.
At the time the chiropractic petition was
being circulat.ed, the Osteopaths paid very
lit.t.le attention to it. However, at the Rocky
Mountain Conference last summer the matter
was brought up by Dr. D. L. Clark and Dr.
G. W. Bumpus, who realized the seriousness
of the situation, and, therefore, recommended
immediat.e action. However, the convention,
after some discussion, voted to take.no action
against it.
Due to a number of vigorous protest.s on
t.he part of others, this act.ion was rescinded
a few hours later, and it was then vot.ed to
appoint a committ.ee t.o investigate the contents
of the proposed measure.
Just five weeks prior to the elect.ion in
November, Dr. Schoonmaker called a meet.ing
of the t.rust.ees and legislative committee in
Denver to consider the measur8. Everyone
present urged that some act.ion be taken but
no one seemed to have any 'well formulated
plan. It. was suggest.ed by one of those present
t.hat every osteopath work individually, doing
the best he could:. It seemed. though, that
without an organized effort that not much
would be accomplished, and that the bill would
be certain t.o pass. Also that very few of the
orofession would work individually and get th'e
best. results. However, no one seemed t.o know
just. what to do, so the meeting was adjournrd
without. t.aking any action.
Unfortunat.ely
neither Dr. Schoonmaker. Dr. Bumpus nOr Dr.
Clark were able t.o attend this meeting.
About. ten days lat.er Dr. D. L. Clark secured
a cooy of the Initiated measure and again
called it to the at.tention of Dr. Bumpus. It.
was evident., upon investigat.ion. that. the measUTA cont.ained many vicious clauses.
Dr. Bumpus immediately Dhoned Dr. Schoonmaker, president of the associat.ion, by long
distance, call:ing his attent;on to the real purpose of the measure, and the fact that. no
:l.ction was heing taken again<;t. it. A fpw days
later Dr. Schoonmaker aopointed Dr. Bumou<;
as chairman of a Special Legislative Committee
to take immediate action.
Dr. BumDus select.ed his committ~p, called
a meet.ing and work began. This was Jess t.han
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t.hree weeks prior t.o the election. No time
could be lost and no time was lost..
The Initiat.ive Measure was read from beginning t.o end by the committee in session and
every clause was thoroly scrutinized. The
most vicious clause in t.he measure was the
one that prov.ided that all the chiropractors
who had come to Colorado to practice or to
live, after haVing taken a short course or a
correspondence course and failed to meet the
present. requirements of 18 months, would be
granted a license, upon the passage of this
new measure, WITHOUT EXAMINATION OR
PROOF OF QUALIFICATIONS. In other
words it meant licensing, in one swoop, all
those who had previously failed to secure a
license under the existing law. If we are
going to pass a law every five or six years to
license those who have failed in the meantime, we might as well not have any laws.
While the committee found many other
brazen clauses in the measure, it picked out
only t.he most. blatant ones, and prepared t.he
following leaflets.
Vote no on Amendment No.2. An act relat.ing to the practice of chiropractic. Yes-NoX. Maintain the educational standards for those
who treat the sick. Every Medical School and
every Osteopathic School in t.he United States
require~ at least 4 years High School, 4 years
ProfeSSIOnal Education. Total 8 years. The
Colorado law requires that all physicians must
pass a thorough examination to prove their
fitness to t.reat t.he sick, before receiving a
!tcense. Amendment No.2 provides that Chiropract.ors shall be granted the right.s and privileges of physicians without. either examination
or qualifications.
The follOWing is an exact quot.ation from
amendment NO.2:
"Any person who has without such license
practiced Chiropractic in the same County or
City and County in Colorado, continuously for
one year shall be granted a license to practice
Chiropractic by said board WITHOUT EXAMINATION OR OTHER PROOF OF QUALIFICATIONS."
It requires 8 years of st.udy, 4 years high
school-4 years professional education to become a Vet.erinary Physician (Horse Doctor)
in t.his state. Amendment No. 2 provides for
the licensing of unqualified Chiropractors with'''It EXAMINATION OR PROOF OF QUAL!FICATIONS. Do you want. a correspondence
f'chool chiropractor to have the right to treat
vour wife and children with less than onetenth t.he education that is required of the
doct.or who t.reat.s your cattle? If not, vote
"No" on Amendment NO.2.

In addition t.o the leaflet.s several lrtters
were preoared by the legislat.ive committee to
he mailed to all patients and friends of ost."onaths that could not be seen personally. Over
75,000 of these leaflets and over 20,000 letters
"-Are print"d immediately and distributed to
the ost.eopaths throughout the state for dist.rihution among their patients.
It. reauired a week of committee meetings
~nd nrenaration to gAt. everything in read'ness
for the campaign. Meetings were then scheduled in seven cities in the State and four of
these meetings were conducted by four of the
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members of the legislative committee on the
same evening. The meeting in Denver was held
the night preceding, at which time the details
of the cam.paign were completely outlined.
This left only ten days for the actual campaign. After the meetings had b3en conducted
the profession were kept in touch with the
campaign daily by letter.
The entire profession was organized iuto
teams with one captain for every five or six
members. The captain was supplied with additional l.iterature and letters, and he in turn
kept his team members supplied and assisted
them in every way possible.
One of the most remarkable features about
the campaign was the fact that after the
legislative committee furnished every member
of the profession with all of the literature ~nd
letters that he could use during the cam.palgn,
as well as paying all of the other expenses
of the campaign, which necessarily were tremendous due to the high cost of printing and
the large expense of postage, stenographic
service and so forth, there was in the treas';lry
of the association at the close of the campaign
$445.07 more than when the campaign began.
We do not believe that this record has ever
been equalled by any other state during the
past quarter of a century.
. .
Not only were the funds in the ass0C:latlOp
treasury increased by almost $500-whlCh IS
quite a surplus for a state with only.125 osteopaths-but the membership was lllcreas~d
more than 100% and the paid up membership
500%.
. ht
In the city of Denver alone, there were ~Ig
teams of five and six members each. SIX of
these team stood 1-00% in membership at the
close of the campaign, the 7th team stood
80% and the 8th team stood 66% or a tot~1
average of 93% paid up membership, and don t
forget that the membership dues in. Co!orado
are $25 a year. Where.is there a city m the
United States with over forty osteopat!Js that
can boast of a 93% paid up membership on a
basis of $25 a year dues? This is another
record that never has beon equalled anywher.e.
This is, however, not all of the story, for In
addition to paying dues, 83% of the Denver
osteopaths paid an additional $25 or an amou.nt
equal to their dues, for advertising in the dally
papers.
.
The advertising feature of the campaign was
a new venture for osteopathy, but a most successful one. We were told by leading advertisina
men in this city that our advertisements
b
were among the cleanest and best political ads
published during the entire campaign. The
advertisements of the chiros, on the contrary,
were perhaps the most bitter and vehement.
Advertisements were carried in all four of
the Denver daily papers. Two Sunday morning editions and two Monday afternoon editions. The Sunday editions are read in nearly
every home in the state of Colorado and, therefore, reached the voters in every section of
the state.
The advertisements 'carried were full page
in length and about two-thirds of a page in
width. $625 was raised for advertising by the
Denver profession alone, in addition to dues.
A similar advertising campaign was carried
on throughout the state by the profession in
other cities. On the night of the meeting in
Greeley every Osteopath present placed a
check for $25 on the table, for advertising.
While we all know that the medical profession taboos advertising, our advertisements
were not only complimented, but two members
of the medical profession, when they saw the
advertisements, sent, unsolicited, checks to
help cover the expense. Not only was this
done in Denver, but in other cities the medical
profession joined the osteopaths in helping to
pay for the advertisements in their local
papers.
Just how successful the campaign was can
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be determined by the votes cast. It was virtually admitted before the campaign was started
that the amendment would carry by a large
majority. However, when the votes were
counted, the votes against the measure were
109,385 as compared to 84,268 in faVor of the
measure, or a majority against of 25,115.
This majority in .itself does not show a very
decided victory, but when it is considered that
the chiropractic amendment was defeated by
over 25,000 votes, while other amendments carried by over 100,000, it can readily be seen by
what a tremendous majority it would have
carried if no action had been taken against
it, and also what a large number of citizens
voted for other amendments while voting
against this one.
The good work done by patients of osteopaths throughout the state, not only in the
cities in which osteopaths were located, but
elsewhere can be be illustrated by the follow.lng letter:
Dr. J. E. Ramsey,
Denver, Colo.,
Dear Doctor:
Your letter enclosing circulars regarding
Am.endment No. 2 received. I worked against
it here for you, and you will be glad to know
that all ballots cast (85 in all) voted "NO" on
Amendment NO.2.
Respectfully,
Mrs.....
_
Como, Colorado.
The real educational status of chiropractic
was so well advertised during this campaign
that when the chiros introduced a similar
measure in the legislature several months
later, it did not even get to second base. The
measure never became enough of a menace to
warrant the osteopathic profession to take any
'stand against it. The only letter that was sent
out during the legislative campaign contained
the following paragraph: "The chiropractics
Separate Board Bill is still in committee in
both houses."
No douht the reader is convinced by this
time that the osteopaths of Colorado are a
bunch of live wires, that do things and do
them right, and this certainly was true during
this campaign. Co-operation was virtually
unanimous. Not a single individual spent his
time criticiZing while the remainder were
working.
But is has not al~ays been so. Colorado
osteopaths were formerly very much like the
osteopaths of other states. Most of them were
so busy treating patients that they had little
time or inclination to lock the' stable until the
prize therapeutic profession-Osteopathy was
being stolen. 'Two years ago it was almost
impossible to get a quorum at a, Denver City
meeting.
- It was not until Dr. W,hitehouse came
- through, with his spendid enthusiasm for the
Western Association and the Circuit Clinic,
that things began to change. Today, Colorado

has an association second to none in the p~
fess.ion.
Fortunately Dr, Whitehouse was in the stal
at the time the chiropractic menace arose an
to his excellent leadership must be given credl:
for the remarkable victory achieved. Dr
Whitehouse not only suggested the entire pia:
of campaign, hut carried it to a success
completion, and then, as though that was n
enough, douhled our membership and for th
first time in our history, gave us a substantiA
sum in the treasury for possible future need;
The Legislative Committee is convince(
after our experience, that Dr. Whiteholli
could do for other states what he has don
for Colorado-in other words, increase the'
dues to $25, increase their memhership fl'lt
30 to 50 percent, get more results in thre
weeks than an unorganized profession wOul
in three years, and leave the state with mo~
money in the treasury than when he startEd
The pity is that the profession needs a rna:
of his ability, but cannot afford to pay 1I'ht
his services are worth. He personally rea lizthis, and has, therefore, gone into a prival
business, which he hopes will net him enou~
of a return to enable him to give his time'
the profession, when needed, withoiIt remune'
ation.
When the committee asked Dr. Whitehou,
to conduct the campaign he stated that ht
would conduct it for $1500 but that he prr
ferred not to conduct it at all, for he desi
to get out of Association work until he cou'
afford to donate his services. Later he agrl!l\
to refund the $1500 to he paid him, if the COif!
mittee would agree to meet cortain conditioll:
These conditions were to the effect that
every member of the legislative lcommitl~
would conduct at least one meeting in th
state of Colorado at his own expense,
would give not less than one hour to the 11'0
of the campaign to every five hours given
himself, that he would refund the $1500 pal
him for conducting the campaign.
While the mem hers of the legislative co
mittee spent at least three-fourths of their Ii<
treating patients, Dr. Whitehouse gave f
12 to 16 hours every day, devoting his ti
exclusively to the campaign. In addition I
this he paid his own living expenses amour
ing to several hundred dollars and refund
every cent paid him for services. Furth,
more, he paid his dues to the Colorado As;
ciation and contributed his share to the adlH
tising fund, in spite of the fact that he did
even hold a license in this state!
A greater or more unselfish service no m
has ever rendered osteopathy. You might
this for your own state, but would you do
for a state in which you did not even hold
license?
G. W. Bumpus, Chain
L. Ciark
LE<1IBLATJI'E
f D.
R. R. Daniels
COi\flllITTEE
G. W. Perrin
L R. B. Powell

i

Osteopathic Bill In California Legislature
by Medical Steam Roller
[From "Team Work"]
During the session of the California LrgiGl:lture which has just closed, a bill was introduced (since known as Assemhly Bill 1055) which
was designed to give the osteopathic profession
relief from the intolerable oppression to which
it has been subjected under a composite board,
The osteopathic representation on this board
being outnumhered four to one by the medics,
the latter held the balance of power and controlled the policies of the hoard as completely
as if there were no osteopathic representation
at all.

Early in the legislative session it b
evident that the medics had an elaborate p
gram both of defense and offense In ,addir
to their opposition to the osteopathic hill, th
introduced some bills of their own which ~
designed to crush osteopathy in Califo
Shortly after the introduction of our hillt
hoasted that it would be "killed" on the fl
of the Assemhly. They worked hard to accorr
lish this, but the bill passed the Assem
went to the Senate, and was referred to C(
mittee. This committee held a hearing on'
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bill but could not send it back to the Senate
because of the opposition of five members, two
of whom were M. D.'s. Thereupon the Senate
body passed a resolution calling the bill out
of committee. Three hours before the final
vote was taken in the Senate there was every
indication that the bill would pass; but during
those three hours the steam roller, groomed
for the occasion, came lumbering out from
its lair, and when the vote was taken it was
15 ayes and 24 noes.
That the defeat of the bill was not due to a
lack of sentiment in our favor is shown by the
fact that the vote on the Senate resolution
calling the bill from committee was 23 ayes to
12 noes. Those who reversed their votes on

the final roll call did so because the political
pressure which was brought to bear upon them
was stronger than they.
Our legislative representative did priceless
"'ork in killing the bills which the medics
introduced to crush osteopathy. Our ablest generals sacrificed many days of time and thousands of dollars of their practice while carrying on this fight.
Although the result of this battle is not what
we desired, the war is still on. A good fighter
is never beaten until he admits defeat. If the
case is to be settled on its merits instead of
on a political basis, we shall have to put it
before the voters of the state at the next
general election.

The Human Side of Osteopathic Meetings
By the Truth Teller*
Why not be honest once? You know we are
not always absolutely so, even with ourselves.
A few weeks before the date for the annual
meeting of the AOA do not most of us feel
a stir within that p.ompts us to get away from
th€. dull, deadly, nerve racking, daily grind?
Ob, I know that we are in loye with our work;
that we get a lot of satisfaction out of bringing relief to suffering fellow humans-but we
are not always iIi that mood-and we are going
to be honest this one time. Aren't we weary;
ant! as the warm days of June bflgin to oppress
us isn't there an irresistible urge to get as
fat away as possible from the neurasthenic
who persists in telling us about the obscure
and obstreperous pain that's been nagging at
her since the last treatment? Or, mayhap, it's
the old grouch whose rheumatism persists in
breaking out in new spots. Don't we feel like
telling all such, as emphatically as the English
language and its sparse fund of e;<pletives will
allow, to go plumb to the devil? And, of course,
we don't do anything of the kind.
Instead do we not do our best systematically
to instill into the mind of each patient the
idoa that we are going to the annual meeting,
reluctantly, as a patriotic duty to our profession, and particularly to get all the latest
knowledge on the obscure, interesting and ba;ff,
ling disease with which that individual patient
is afflicted? Do we not try to fix it with our
wives-or husbands-by attempting to create
the belief that the meeting could hardly go on
without us; and that 0UI' professional lives
would be blighted if we did not get to that
meeting and learn all the latest that is to be
known about the treatment of disease? Of
conrse we do; and, in the process, we almost
make ourselves believe it, too.
And when at last we proudly nail up the
notice on the office door that we are attending
tbe AOA meeting, have our grips and wardrobe trunks packed, checked and ourselves on
the train, do we not shed care and responsibility as a duck's back sheds water; do we not
feel like kids let out from school, or healthy
colts in a pasture? We do. Metaphorically we
kick up our heels. We forget there are any
sick folks in the world. If, by prearrangement,
we pick up enroute a colleague--;an old college
friend perchance, don't we have glorious times
eating big meals in the diner, and blissfully
swapping yarns as we burn good tobacco in the
~moker-if we be males? And whether we are
males or not, does not romance stir again in
the blood when we manage to make a chance
'An ex-president of the ADA.
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ar.quaintance with some interesting person of
the opposite sex who is traveling on some similarly serious mission, and who is in a like
light-hearted mood? Remember, before answering, that we are trying here to be honest.
ViThen we get to the convention hotel, take
a bath and for the first time don the suit of
clothes that we have skimped along for months
to buy for this particular occasion, don't we
fancy we look rather chic, distinguished and
professional; and don't we enjoy showing off
before our colleagues this evidence' of our
prosperity? I'll say we do! And particularly
do we-both men and women-like to make a
dazzli,ng display on the night of the reception.
And we fellows with the bald or gray heads,
don't we like to shake the light fantastic with
the good-looking wives and daughters of our
fellow practitioners? To be s'ure we do.
Then on the opening morning we assemble to
hear the distinguished minister pray, and listen
to the young man whom the mayor-who finds
he has urgent public business elsewhere .at
that identical hour-sends as substitute for hini.
And, except that we rally in numbers for the
election, isn't this the only time we are anywhere near all together? For some of us have
to look up a distant kinsman, or a patient we
had once treated from that city, Others from
the bush league towns must needs go out to
the park to see a real game. Then we have
to visit the big stores to pick up a few souvenirs for the companions left at home, and
something to gladden the hearts of the kiddies
of the family.
It was barely possible, too, that before the
great draught set in, some congenial and convivial souls among us were wont to foregather
in the cool sequestered portion of the inn for a
certain kind of refreshment for the inner man
---dost remember Parker?-but why reawaken
memories that can evoke only valn and arid
regret? And, anyway, those who thus disported themselves were so few as to be practically
negligible.
To some of us lazy ones it is amusing to
watch, commiseratingly, the knowledge-gluttons with their serious, intent faces and omnipresent notebooks. They rush to the front
seats when a paper or address is being given
and seemingly write it all down. They push UIJ
to the side of the table when a demonstration
is in progress and insist upon putting their own
fingers on the lesion, ask questions, and proceed to tryout the new technic, then and there.
They . were the gradgrinds in college, and
haven't got over it yet. They are running true
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to form, and no doubt enjoying themselves; so,
why should anyone complain?
The more careless, and care-free, among us
are content to read the papers, a small dose
at a time, when they appear in The J01trnal.
The one best bet, some of us think, is to get
the crack technicians cornered, one at a time,
in a room with a treatment table and one or
two cronies, and have them show just how they
do their specialties. By mastering a few good
points in this way--and you just can't do it
when a man is demonstrating before a large
room full-you get the worth of the money
spent for the trip. As a matter of fact if you
try to cram a whole post-graduate course into
a few days you go away with weariness of soul
and a feeling that your brain pan is very like
a hot skillet of scrambled eggs.
.
There is ever a small contingent suffering
with a congestion of language. The practice of
osteopathy is not calculated to give full scope
to oratorical powers; it doesn't afford a sufficiently large audience. So at our meetings, it
matters not what Ule subject under consideration may be, these bottled up, not to say pumped up, individuals must deflate-or bust. But we .
all know these fellows and lest this chronicler '
be likened unto them he will waste no mope",
words on the word-mongers.
,
Then there's the administration group-al-'
ways. They are the politicians; perhaps they '.
would prefer to be called statesmen. The
weight of the universe is upon their shoulders,
and, egad, they look it! Before the meeting
ends they are worn and haggard. They not
only watch, but make the wheels go round.
And isn't it amusing when some bungling
neophyte butts in and innocently throws a
monkey wrench or a crow bar into the machinery? The funniest thing, though, is the fact
that the machine is usually able to absorb or
digest the foreign body-if it doesn't actually
derive nourishment therefrom-and run just as
well as before!
The real expansion of soul, however, comes
when a group of the old war horses gets togf,ther in the lobby or preferably in some one's
room, and Charles, or Wash, or Joe, or John,
or Mac, or Arthur, or Ban or Bill, or Walt, or
Harry, or most anyone else gets his tongue
unlimbered and going good. It is well worth
a trip across the continent to hear the flashing
wit and scintillating repartee that greets his
remarks, and to join in the hilarious laughter
which at such times becomes highly contagious.
And when the mood induced by this jocularity becomes somewhat mellowed, how we
like incidentally to hint at vast sums paid out
for income taxes, not being too specific, of
course, as to the exact amount! Rather do we
intimate that there are large deductions on
account of dependents, and generous contributions to sundry worthy philanthropies. There
is sure to be some quite large, loose talk in
the way of advice about investments; some
babbling about bonds, stocks, industrials, farms,
mines, producing wells, etc., which we own or
control.
But in more serious vein, wherever two or
three are gathered together, there is usually a
talking over of cases, and interchange of experiences and ideas that are sure to be helpful
throughout the following year.
Some of us at the close of the meeting,
before going back to work, take a little side
trip to the town where we were raised and
where, in the old days, we delivered groceries,
taught school, checked baggage, preached,
spread mortar or whacked mules. W·e go with
the expectations of inducing envy in our old
associates by our good clothes and general air
of prosperity-only to find that many of the
old boys have become war profiteers and disdainfully look on us as the merest pikers.
Finally, with a feeling of genuine content,
now that we have got the rust out of the hinges
of our minds and a new perspective, we go
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back to our offices-back to the neurasthenic
and the rheumatic to find that, after all, they
are human and are really glad to see us-back
again to our intelligent, loyal and appr~ciative
clientele that makes life worth living and osteopathy worth practicing. With renewed enthusiasm-still being strictly honest-we take
up the old job which, after all is said and done
is, for us, the greatest and most satisfying
work in the world, and settle down to another
year of honest toil and worthy recompense.

is it not true·-unless we happen to be on
the program or get elected to office and have
it all written up in the home paper, that the
social features, the change, the relaxation, the
mingling with our fellows, the formal and informal exchange of ideas, the rejuvenation that
comes from all these, are the best things we
get, or can hope to get, out of our annual
meetings?
And, honestly now, aren't these things supremely and transcendently worth while?

Legislative and Educational Conferences
at Cleveland
There will be the usual Conference on Legislation and Education. The time is set for 2':30
Sunday, July 24, Hotel Statler, Cleveland. Dr.
C. B. Atzen will act as Chairman of the Legislative Conference, and it will be immediately followed by the Educational Conference presided
over by Dr. S. L. Scothorn.
Members of the Board of Trustees arid of
the House of Delegates can ill afford to miss
this meeting. If you are not a member of either
body your presence is desired as well-that we
may get a composite view of what the profession des,ires for future use.-W. E. Waldo,

[For Immediate Publication in 'Your Local Newspaper.l

The National Osteopathic Convention

Presi!dent, A.O.A.

By RK.S.
The twenty-fifth annual convention of the
National Osteopathic Association will be held
in Cleveland, Ohio, the last week in July.
About three thousand osteopathic physicians,
surgeons, and specialists from the United
States and Canada will be present. On the
preceding week will occur the annual convention of the osteopathic eye, ear, nose; and
throat specialists. This is the convention of
the American Osteopathic Society of Ophthah
mology and Oto-Laryngology and several hundred specialists will be in attendance. Clinics
will be held in all the specialties and for osteopathic and surgical diagnosis during the
entire two weeks.
,
Dr. William E. Waldo of Seattle, Wash.,
president of the American Osteopathic Association, will preside at the convention.
.
The operative technique on the program WIll
be in charge of Dr. Evelyn R Bush and Dr.
Carl J. Johnson of Louisville, Ky., Dr. Bush
supervising the exercise technique and muscle
training, and Dr. Johnson the adjustive technique and osteopathic principles.
"Petering Out at Forty" is the suggestive
title of a paper which will be read by Rowland
Haynes, director of the Cleveland Recreational
Council. George Davis Bivin, M.A., Ph.D., of
Chicago will discuss the newest developments
of psycho-analysis. Newer knowledge of the
relation of oral infections to disturbances in
the nervous system will be demonstrated in
the form of motion pictures, presenting the
latest dental research, by Weston A. Price,
M.S., D.D.S., of Cleveland.
The ductless glands and the manner in which
their extraordinary influence over the body
may be controlled by osteopathic adjustment
will be discussed by Dr. Arthur M. Flack, dean
of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.
How some forms of goitre disappear when the
bones in the neck are corrected osteopathically
will be told by Dr. Allen Z. Prescott of Syracuse, N. Y. The x-ray reveals tuberculosis
many times when it is not discoverable by
other methods, and this will be demonstrated
by Dr. Francis A. Finnerty, a radiologist from
Montclair, N. J.
The nephew of the founder of osteopathy,
Dr. George A. Still, who is president of the
American School of Osteopathy and surgeonin-chief of the Kirksville, Mo., Hospital, whose
practice is limited exclusively to major surgery, will speak on surgical diagnosis.
On Monday evening there will be a reception and ball, and on Wednesday forenoon
there will be a boat trip on Lake Erie. The
annual banquet will be Thursday evening.
The eye, ear, nose and throat section will
be in charge of Dr. Curtis H. Muncie of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. J. Deason of Chicago, will
demonstrate the osteopathic methods of operating with the finger instead of with instruments in the throat. The treatment of acute
inflammation of the ear will be discussed by
Dr. L. M. Bush of Jersey City, N. J. Dr. Glenn
S. Moore of Chicago will read a paper on
vertigo. "The Nos.e as an Important Factor in
Physical and Mental Development" is the title
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of a paper in which Dr. John H. Bailey of Philadelphia claims that many cases of retarded
development could be prevented by getting the
nose into normal condition. Dr. L. S. Larimore
of Kansas City, Mo., will speak on the nasal
respiratory function. Dr. James D. Edwards of
St. Louis claims that glasses may be thrown
away after the osteopath changes the shape of
the eyeball by the new technique which he
will demonstrate. A new local anesthetic will
be demonstrated ·by Dr. T. J. Ruddy of Los
Angeles.
The gastroenterology section will be in
charge of Dr. Charles J. Muttart, professor of
gastro-intestinal diseases at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathy. Dr. Hugh Conklin of
Battle, Creek, Mich., secretary of the State
Board of Examiners in Osteopathy of Michigan,
will report the latest researches of colon irrigation. Dr. Charles C. Teall, professor of osteopathy at the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo., will demonstrate his special
technique for palpation of the cecum. Specific
abdominal exercises will be demonstrated by
Dr. Andrew A. Gour of Chicago. Dr. C. W.
Young ,of Grand Junction, Colo., will demonstrate the use of colon dilators, and gastrointestinal reflexes will be demonstrated by
Dr. S. V. Robuck of Chicago. The adjustment
of prolapsed abdominal organs will be demonstrated by Dr. Dayton B. Holcomb of Pasadena,
California.
The gynecological section will be in charge
of Dr. Dena Hansen of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, and will include papers by Dr. Anna E.
Northup of Moose Jaw, Dr. Nettie H. Hurd of
Chicago, Dr. Robert D. Emery of Los Angeles,
Dr. Harry C. Collins of Chicago, Dr. Ella D.
Still of KirksviHe, Mo., Dr. Percy H. Woodall
of Birmingham, Ala., Dr. Frances Graves of
Boston, Dr. Grace Simmons of Milan, Mo., and
Dr. Cecelia G. Curran of Philadelphia.
The surgical section will be presided over
by Dr. George J. Conley of Kansas City, Mo.
Papers will be read by Dr. O. O. Bashline of
Grove City, Pa., Dr. W,. Curtis Brigham of
Los Angeles, Dr. Simon Peter Ross of Philadelphia, Dr. F. J. Trenery of Des Moines, and
Dr. Frank L. Bigsby of Kirksville, Mo.
The pediatrics section will be in charge of
Dr. Harry W. Sutton of Galt, Ontario. Infectious diseases will be discussed by Dr. Effie
O. Jones of Evanston, Ill., and mental defectives by Dr. Raymond W. Bailey and Dr. Ira
W. Drew, both of Philadelphia.
The laboratory diagnosis section will be in
charge of Dr. Thomas R Thorburn of New
York City, and the public health section will
be presided over by Dr. Jenette H. Bolles of
Denver, Colo.
The memorial to the founder of osteopathy
will include addresses by D". A. 1.1. Evans of
Miami, Fla., and Dr. M. F. Hulett of Columbus,
Ohio.
Among the other speakers will be Dr. John
M. Ogle of Moncton, N. B., Dr. G. V. Webster of
Carthage, N. Y., and Dr. C. B. Atzen of Omaha,
Nebrask.a.
.

Don't Get Left for a Room

I

The week of July 25th is Cleveland's 125th
anniversary and it is eXiPected many out of
town people will attend the exercises that continue throughout the week.
It is therefore urged that those planning to
attend the A.O.A. Convention make their reservations as soon as possible.
The. following hotels are waiting to serve
you and a line to anyone of them will bring
a rate ~ard for your convenience in making
reservatIOns.
Hotel Statler, Hotel Cleveland, Hotel Winton,
B:otel Olmsted, Colonial Hotel, Hollenden Hotel.
-0. V. Kerr, D.O., Ohairman.

To Get Cases Examined at Convention
"Doctors of Osteopathy 'desiring clinic material examined during convention by chair.
men of various sections, must send case record
of such material to chairman of Clinic Committee at the very earliest moment possible."
-Po E. Roscoe, D.O., Ohairman, Cleveland, O.

New York Wants It
At the Cleveland Convention the Osteo.pathic
Society of New York City will extend a most
cordial invitation to the American Osteopathic
Association to hold the National Convention
of 1922 in New York City.-Thomas R. Thorburn, Ohairman

at

Oommittee on ],nvitatioll.

Dr Laughlin~s College Plans to
Open September 1922
. Please state in The OP that we will not be
equiiPped and ready to receive students in our
new college until September, 1922, as it will
take that long to build and equip our building.
Some time ago I purchased a very nice piece
of ground on which to construct the new build.
ing. The architect is now finishing up the
plans so that we shall get part of the work
done this fan. I have had hundreds of letters
from various osteopaths in regard to our new
school enterprise. The idea seems to be popular, especially since we plan to conduct the
school wholly for the benefit of the students
who attend it and in the interests of osteopathy in general. However, it was not made
clear in our first announcements as to when
we would be able to receive students. I there.
fore ask you to make this statement for us
now.-Geo. M. Langhlin, D.O., Kirksville, Mo.

Adenoids
Adenoids when normal are a protective mechanism of the body. Adenitis is a vegetative
extension into the posterior nares, obstructing
the breathing. This extens'ion is all that should
be removed and the exciting influence causing
increase of the adenoids should be found and
removed.-.~f.

M. Brill, D.O., New York Oity.
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based upon NUTRITION (spelled in capitals).
Perfect nutrition of every part means perfect
health; perverted nutrition spells disease. Perfect posture, perfect adjustment aids nutrition,
but does not insure it. It is possible to eat
quantities of food and still starve to death.
Much work is being done of late by the biochemists. The most important elements of thp
body are being discovered and condensed, thA
viwmaines have been discovered, and there
will be many more discoveries along thesp
lines in the near future. Maybe these vital
elements will be put up in bottles, and administered with a spoon!

Is Osteopathy an Adjunct or a Complete
System of Physiological Therapy?
By H. H. Fryette, D.O., Chicago.
I see that Dr. Millard has resurrected the old
question of adjuncts and pure osteopathy. From
fifteen to twenty years ago adjuncts were the
favorite topic at our conventions, or wherever
osteopaths met, and were a favored subject for
those who felt called upon to write. I remember I wrote quite a lengthy article on that subject myself one time after hearing Dr. Hildreth
condemn adjuncts and those who used them.
but I never sent the article in and I guess the
profession never suffered from its non-appearance. We have heard a lot about Simon pure
osteopaths, and about' ten fingered osteopaths,
too. (do not known much history, so I do not
know who Simon was. I suppose that most osteopaths have ten fingers, if you are going to
number them as they were numbered when I
u~ed to study music. As I say, I nave heard
r:\Uch of adjunctless osteopaths, much of Simon
pure osteopaths, and much of the ten fingered
variety. I have not heard these fellows define
themselves minutely, but I suppose that they
NEVER, under any circumstances, practice
anything in any way except what they do with
their hands. If I thought that was the whole
of osteopathy, I would take the word off my
door tomorrow.
It's All in the Definition
The whole question must be settled by the
definition of osteopathy. If osteopathy is a
system of manual adjustment, and nothing else,
then it is an adjunct to medicine, not a complete system of therapy. If osteopathy is a
cO?lplete system of physiological therapy, the
prmclpal part of which is adjustment, then it
can have no adjunct, because it is governed by
a principle and any and all physiological agencies are a part of it. Why limit ourselves as
ten·fingered manipulators, and when we want
to use an adjunct, try to crawl out fi'om under
by calling it a home remedy? Are we going to
adopt all home remedies, of which there are
more fool ones' than there are unnecessary
drugs in a pharmacopea, or are we going to
measure our various agencies by their physiological value and use what is indicated without
any apology?
The Big Idea is the Biologic Concept
I would hate to belittle the name of the
founder of osteopathy by trying to make it
appear that what he added to therapy could
be practiced with ten fingers. That was part
ot it to be sure, but the big idea was that the
bGdy was self-sufficient; that it manufactured'
its own remedies when given the proper· adjustment, proper surroundings and elements to
do it With; that the body must be helped to
perform its functions in its own way, but could
nol be forced to perform them in our way. I
wonder sometimes if the medical world, outside
of osteopathy, is not getting this idea faster
than we are.
Where is the DO with Nothing but Hands
Where is there an osteopath who does not
practice suggestion, who does not study diet,
wbo does not recognize the value of pro~er
posture, of proper exercise, the value of
hygiene, of sanitation, the necessity of antiseptics, antidotes for poison and surgery? Ii
there is such a man he does not conform to
my definition of osteopathy at all, and iR therefore not an osteopath, because he. does not
!lractice according to the principles laid down
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by the founder of the science, but he is something on the order of a masseur or a chiro.
Nutrition Is the Fundamental
The fundamental principles of osteopathy are

Not Minimizing the Bony Lesion
In emphasizing the above features of osteopathy, I do not want it understood that I
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The Osteopathic
Specialist
in
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Diseases of the Ear, Nose, Throat
and Eye
An incomparable brochure, designed for the use of both the
specialist and general practitioner of osteopathy.
This brochure was written in the main by Dr. J. Deason and
Dr. T. J. Ruddy, assisted somewhat by HSB, and has been
read over and heartily appmv~d'by a number of our leading
sf)ecialists, including Drs. C. C. Reid, H. J. Marshall, J. D.
Edwards, W. J. Siemens, K. L. Seaman and others.

;;
;;

These men all say it is a very fine and very serviceable production which has the charm of being equally usable by and
useful for the specialists in our ranks, and the rank and file
of our general practitioners who stand behind our specialists.
It will ·build up confidence for the whole profession by enhancing the respect due osteopathy i:J,nd will work to retain
within our profession multitudes. of our patients who now
pass over to the medics when they require specialism.
Shipping orders are being accepted for this great campaign
number. It is ready to ship in bulk or mail to your list.
Already more than 50,000 copies have been ordered in excess
of regular edition. They are ordering it in lots of 1,000.
Will you use a thousand also?
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The BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for OSTEOPATHS
Illinois

Wauke~an

I
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am minimizing the importance of the osseous
subluxation, for the study of its cause, effect
and its correction has been my specialty, my
life work, and I am of the opinion that the

majority of osteopaths should follow that spe·
cialty; but as a profession we should not exclude or minimize the value of other physio·
logical agents.

Yes, Mv Brother, the Osteopathic Lesion
Is a Reality
-'

By Frank C. Farmer, A.B., M.D., D.O., Los Angeles, California
I am in receipt of the following letter, the
contents of which appeal to me so forcibly that
I am passing it on to the profession. Just how
many others there are of our members who
may feel likewise is of the utmost importance.
I shall quote qnly a few of the important paragraphs of this letter and I happen to know
that this osteopath has been striving to attain
that which he attended an osteopathic school
for and which it seems was denied him. Let
him speak:
"During the time that I attended the
..
sehool from 1912 to 1915 we had three instructors in osteopathic technique. The particular
one who instructed my section spent about five
minutes in showing us how to break up a
lumbar or crack the neck and the only thing
I can remember that he really taught us was
that the muscles at the base of the occiput
were almost always tender and that was one
sure lesion we could always depend upon to
find in new patients. Possibly I was a bone
head or a slacker, but at any rate, I learned
very little adjustment.
"I have been in practice since 1915 and if I
have ever adjusted a bony lesion it was an
accident. At state meetings and during conversation with other osteopaths I have made it
a point to ask "Have you ever really adjusted
a bony lesion?" The answer varies, some evading and some admitting they never had. A few
give such positive and emphatic answers that
I doubt their sincerity. The oldest osteopath
in this part of the country in point of service
Ufo:es a vibrator in each treating room and
spends his time talking the particular hobby
he is riding at the time, manipulating the abdomen and using the vibrator.
"I have been moderately successful but attribute it more to salesmanship than to any
thing else. My income is considerably above
the average but I know, even if no one else
does, that I have not delivered the goods, osteopathically.
"You quote Dr. Still's "Find it, fix it and
leave it alone", and a placard in my office
tells me the same thing every day. I have
read and studied every thing I could find on
the subject and still can't fix it although I can
find it without any trouble.
"I am still wondering if it can be fixed after
it is found and hope to find an osteopath some
day who ca.n readily show me how to FIX IT."

*

*

*

*

This unsolicited letter has come to me. After
every reader having osteopathy at heart has
drawn in a good breath let us thing over the
situation. I am reminded that I have heard
the same remarks in various parts of the country and if such a state is at all prevalent, we
need look no farther for the reason of many
of our shortcomings as a profession.
In the fall of 1917, in company with numbers
of devout osteopaths, I paid my last respects
to all that was mortal of Dr. Still. Upon that
sad occasion the thought occurred to me:
"Daddy Still, have we carried on as you would
have had us"? I recalled his intensity of purpose, in striving to attain his high ideals. We
came from all parts of the world to him to
lEarn and he gave to us unstintedly-never
was he too busy-never avaricious for priv.ate
tutoring, out back of the barn! He gave us
his ideas, his science, his philosophy and when
his time came to lay down the' work, he bade
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us carryon with humanity's benefit as our
goal.
The above letter is the statement or only
one of many and is' a sad commentary on how
we have carried on. The greater part of the
task of promulgating osteopathy devolves upon
the schools. Close the schools and osteopathy
dies with the present generation. Filling the
schools must be done, primarily, by the prospective student being attracted to osteopathy
by some one "delivering the goods". Can you
imagine the author of the above letter referring
anyone of whom he is fond to an osteopathic
sehool? He has not "sold" osteopathy to himself-it would be a struggle to convince any
one else under those circumstances. Prospective students are impressed with osteopathy
the most when they have witnessed what it can
do to afflicted mankind. Each osteopath in the
field is a billboard for osteopathy and how we
.succeed in advertising our wares is in direct
proportion to how we deliver the goods, osteopathically. Earring some local and minor reasons, attendance in our schools is a barometer
showing how well the osteopathic billboards
impress the public.
Osteopat.hic schools that tolerate instructors
on their faculty of the stripe above mentioned
should have the postal authorities on their
necks! Osteopathy would have died "a-bornin"
if Dr. Still had taught in this fashion. These
practices may all be a thing of the past-let
us hope they. are, but testimony from the
field such as the above is evidence that we are
reaping the results of loose teaching.
I have known osteopaths to jump from the
graduating platform to the faculty table, from
"vhich they proceeded to "expound the gospel"
with a profundity gained by pretty near two
months practice! Besides, being recent graduates, they could come "cheap."
Little wonder that osteopaths succum b to
the wiles of salesmen dispensing all kinds of
jimcracks! Failure to succeed by "cracking
the neck" indiscriminately, naturally leads to
utilizing other methods. I do not blame the
osteopath who has made an honest effort to
learn and apply osteopathy and has failed because it was not given to him; but the schools
have a responsibility that possibly few of them
appreciate.
There is only one way to teach osteopathy,
and that is to put it across in an osteopathic
school-put it across with a punch, not a
pard'on-put it across with the enthusiasm of
a crusader and not with a grouch or apology
-put it across without any tails hanging to it,
and not hobbled with adjuncts. Osteopathy is
as complex as the human body and it takes
something more than a passing study to learn
and properly apply it, and it takes brains plus
experience to teach properly.
There should be a day in the year when
members of our several faculties could journey
to the osteopathic shrine on the grassy hillside in old Missouri, and at the tomb of the
Founder, take note if they have carried on as
he would have had them.
Yes, my brother osteopath, the osteopathic
lesion is a reality. It is not a myth nor a will
0' the whisp. It is more than a reality for within its tangled skein is the secret of untold human agony. You say you often have found the
lesion-then you have found the source of
unmeasured misery penetrating all phases of

life. You have found the lesion and there, enmeshed in the structural deformity, is blocked
the assuaging fluids that nourish, that build.
Learn to release this lesion and learn to do it
as an artist; learn to do it lightly and without
shock to the patient, and out will pour the
faltering fluids to enrich and to nourish a starving tissue and with it the gratitude of restored
health and the self-satisfaction of service, weU
rendered. Our measure of success is exactly in
proportion to our skill in attaining the ideal
in osteopathy. We need thousands seeking to
"find it" - thousands, well grounded in the
work, "fix it", and thousands with the wisdom
sufficiently then to "let it alone".

North Carolina's Personal Freedom
Decision
Chief Justice Clark of the North Carolina
Supreme Court, in construing the medical laws
of the State, said: "The State has not * *
required that,before anyone can be treated
for bodily ill, the physician must have acquired
a competent knowledge .of allopathy and be
licensed by those skilled therein. TO DO
THAT WOULD BE TO LIMIT PROGRESS
BY ESTABLISHED ALLOPATHY AS THE
STATE SYSTEM OF HEALING AND FORBID
ALL OTHERS. This would be as foreign to
our system of government as a state church
for the cure of souls. " " " This is a free
country and any man has a right to be treated
by any system he chooses. " " " All the
law can do is to regulate and safeguard the
use of powerful and dangerous remedies Uke
the knife and drugs, BUT IT CANNOT FORBID DISPENSING WITH THEM."

X-Ray Showed It
Had a case brought to me a couple of weeks
ago that an M.D. six weeks previous had diagnosed as strain of the shoulder muscles. The
old lady of 78 years, fell on her left shoulder.
One of our D.O.'s treated it and then decided
that maybe it was a shoulder dislocation. So
when the patient came to me I immediately
noticed the flattening of the shoulder where
the deltoid usually bulges and, under x-ray it
showed up beautifully. On talking over the
long distance 'J.B.' asked me how I knew, I
said I saw it by fluroscope. MORAL: we Osteopaths don't want to hesitate to use all modern
conveniences, especially when they are as plain
as the x-ray.-F'raternally one of your 500, D.
H. Hardie, D.O., Galena, Ill.

AOA Wants Due Credit
I am requested by the A.O.A. officials to cal!
your attention to the fact that on your editorial
page you give to Dr. Philip Spence the credit
for the amendments to the Fess-Capper Bill
ignoring the fact that the A.O.A. had two official representatives at the hearing in Washing.
ton, Dr. Conklin and myself, and that the amend.
ments secured were all requested by us in the
name of the A.O.A.
It must not be understood that this lettel'
to you casts any reflections whatsoever upoJi.
Dr. Spence or minimizes in any degree the fine,
big camiPaign he has so successfully carried
out.-Yours tnt/y, R. Kendrick Smith.

Baptism of Technique
One simply can't say too much about the
necessity of technique these days. It is appalling to me to see the lack of interest that is
being shown by some of the osteopaths in reo
gard to real old-time technique methods. That
is the crying need in our profession. We need
a baptism of technique.-J. V. McManis, D.O.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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FOR SALE

67 Brand New McManis Treatment Tables
Read What Our Factory Has to Say!
"Gentlent(m :We "are indeed pleased to notify you that we have been able to purchase at auction, a
quantity of high grade material, which we will be able to utilize in the manufacture of the De
Luxe and Nonpareil Tables.
There is enough material to enable us to build sixty-seven (67) tables and we can furnish
them to you at the prices prior to the advance on ovember 1st, last. As practically all our material is controlled by union labQr, we see no other reduction in sight at this time.
Y ottrs very tndy,
F. & F. KOENIGKRAl\IER,
By CaT! J. Fillhardt."
Act Quickly!

They Won't Last Long!

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY

Kirksville, Missouri
~~~~~~~~~~~!iI
•

"'The Genie in the Bottle"
In every bottle of Diox'Ogen there is a great and deadly foe t'O dirt and" disease, is a good and gentle
powerful genie-a kind and beneficent giant - Pure friend to healthy cells and tissues.
oxygen. Mighty and strong as a "killer of germs"
Making available at all times the services of this
and "destroyer of things unclean and impure", this
genie, Oxygen, like its brother, Sunlight, though a beneficent giant,

Dioxo~en
duplicates Nature's methods as no other antiseptic
does, since it exerts at one and the same time, potent
germicidal action with pronounced stimulation of the

processes 'Of healing and repair.
Thus, in the doctor's office, the hospital and dispensary, the factory and school clinic, in the h'Ome-

indeed, wherever germs must be fought
and
cleanly
conditions
established.
Dioxogen meets the constant need for a
potent but safe and harmles~ antiseptic,
as no other equally effective germdestroyer ever has.
Many a busy doctor has learned that
the genie Dioxogen places at his command, is an ally that never fails him in
the daily conflict with the greatest of all
enemies to mankind-the germs of infection and disease.

The Oakland Chemical Co.
59 Fourth Ave.
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DOCTORS!
There is only one science that is
absolutely dependable providing
you keep abreast with its progress. The following books will
do that for you.
H. V. Halladay, Applied Anatomy
of the Spine, $3.50
McConnell & Teall's, worth $25.00,.
$7.50-$8.00
W. R. Laughlin, the Only Descriptive
Osteopathic Anatomy on the
market, $6.50
Goetz Manual to date, $2.00
Lane, the Founder of Osteopathy, $3.00
And for the new and better Featherweight
Folding Table that leads. and Common
Tables and Stools, Blood Pressure Machines and Instruments
Address

J. F. Janisch Supply House
Kirksville,

•

Missouri

Are You
Protected
by

Central's Accident
and Health Policy?
When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.
Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 l!luarterly.
.,

Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company·
pays promptly and without red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Central's policy.

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Wesfminster Building, Chicago, IU.
H. G. ROYER, Preaident

c. O. PAULEY, Secretar)' and Treasurer
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Medics Closing Hospital to Osteopaths Opens
Private Home
As the Sangamon County Medical Society
objected officially to the use of the local hospital by the Illinois Osteopathic Association at
the time of the 22nd Annual meeting at Springfield. May 12th to 14th the hospital's doors
were closed to our interesting clinics. However the friends of osteopathy rushed to the
rescue and Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Blackstock
opened their beautiful home to the osteopaths
for holding clinics during the convention. The
convention adopted these resolutions of gratitude to their medical brethren:
The thanks of this associ:ation are eJl.-tended to the
Sangamon County Medical Society for the kindly fraternal public spirit which was shown us by its action
in objecring: to our use of St. John's Hospital for clinics.
Such action' on the part of the medical fraternity is a
priceless asset to us as it always serves to furthel'
enlighten our friends and the public concerning the
historic and friendly attitude of the old school of medicine to\vard any new school of practice.

In all respects it was a most successful meeting and, considering all factors, the attendance
was excellent. The Association went on record
for a number of progressive 1113asures. Th.e
Association also adopted a new plan concerning dues. We have fixed the dues of the LO.A.
at $0.00 a year and the Association will pay the
A.O.A. dues of its memb3rs and appropriate
$5.00 for each member for the districts in
which the members live. There are eight districts in the State and it is our hope that this
method will assist in building up effective
local organizations throughout the State.
The Association has conducted a large
amount of legal work in the last year, having
defended six cases in the courts. and winning
all of them except the on0 still pending. The
expense of this has been over $4,000. The
legislative fight which is still unsettled, has
cost the Association about $2,000 to date. With
only 500 practitioners in the State it can readily be seen that it was necessary to increase
the amount of our dues.
The Association went on record in favor of
the organization of a circuit clinic to embra13e
the states of Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. It is our hope that
we can obtain the co-operation of these states
and possibly several mare in the organization
of such a clinic. We believe this will help
build up our district organizations and h3lp
the individual practitioners very greatly.
Sincerely yours,
Walter E. Elf1·ink.

To the Editor:
The above is a very short sketch of the most
important things done at our convention. The
program as given was carried out as written
with the exception that Dr. Fannie Carpenter
gave the response to the address of welcome,
and the mayor was represented by the assistant States-Attorney. We enclose copy of the
resolutions adopted and wish to call your particular attention to the one thanking the Sangamon County Medical Society. We also enclos"
a list of the officers for next year and the
registration. Of course I know you cannot use
all of this, but use as much as you wish.
Newly Elected Officers for 1921-1922

President. Dr. C. E. Kalb, Springfield.
President-Elect, Dr. J. F. Peck, Kankakee.
Vice-President, Dr. Fannie E. Carpenter,
Chicago.
Vice-President-Elect, Dr. Velma L. Clark,
Galesburg.
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Walter E. Elfrink,
Chicago.
Secretary-Treasurer-Elect, Dr. O. C. Foreman, Chicago.
Trustees

(Date indicates expiration of term.)
First District, Dr.' S. V. Robuck, Chicago

(1924). Second District, Dr. Hugh T. Wise,
Rockford, (1924). Third District, Dr. Fred B.
DeGroot, Rock Island, (1923). Fourth District,
Dr. A. E. Daugherty, Bloomington, (1923).
Fifth District, Dr. Anna Mary Mills. Cham'
paign, (1924). Sixth District, Dr. L. Alyse ali·
phant, Virginia, (1922). Seventh District, Dr.
J. M. Fraser, Evanston, (1922). Eighth Dis·
trict, Dr. H. D. Norris, Marion, (1923).
Delagates to the 1921 Convention of the A.O.A.

E. J. Drinkall, Chicago; Canada Wendell,
Peoria; C. E. Nedaris, Rockford; Fred Bischoff, Chicago. Alternates: F. A. Parker, Champaign; Anna Mary Mills, Champaign; A. S.
Loving, Rockford; C. E. Tilley, Lincoln.
Trustees Chicago College of Ost'eopathy

(Elected by the LO.A.)
C. P. McConnell. Chicago, (1925); C. E.
Medaris, Rockford, (1924); Hal Shain, Chicago,
(1923); J. M. Fraser, Evanston, (1922); J. F.
.Peck, Kankakee, (1926).
Delegate to Education Conference A.O.A.
Walter E. Elfrink, Chicago.
Delegate to Legislative Conference A.O.A.
Emery Ennis, Springfield.
Place of next Convention: Champaign.

Postoffice Department Rescinds Boycott
of Osteopathy
ORDER NO. 5898
OFFICE OF THE POSTl\IAST~R GEKERAL

Washington, May 31, 1921
In connection with the granting of sick leave
with pay to the employees of the Postal Ser.
vice. in accordance with the reclassification act
of June 5. 1920, postmasters and other officials
are directed to aCCEpt certificates of illness
only from practitioners regularly practicing in
the State or Dis~rict where such certificate is
issued.
The order of May'16th, 1921, which was published in the daily Postal Bulletin, of May 18th,
is recinded.
WILL H. HAYS,
Postmaster General.
All Licensed Practitioners Recognized

Postmaster, - - - , Indiana.
In answer to your letter of the 20th ultimo,
relative to whether the certificates' of osteopaths are to be accepted in the State of Indi·
ana, I have to state th~t the instructions in
regard to certificates of illness published in
the Postal Bulletin of May 18, 1921, have been
amended and certificates of illn3ss may be accepted from practitioners regularly licensed or
legally practicing in the State or District
where such certificates were issued.
HERBERT WORK,
First Assistant Postmaster
The above information was forwarded to us
by Dr. John F. Spaunhurst, of Indianapolis,
so we presume that he, with others, was instru·
mental in having order of May 16th recinded.
Section I-Certificates of IJlness
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL,

Washington, May 16, 1921
In connection w~th the granting of sick leave
with pay to the employees of the Postal Service,
in accordance with the reclassification act 01
June 5, 1920, postmasters and other officials
are directed to accept certificates of illness
only from r'egularly licensed medical practi.
tioners, including licensed dentists. The cer·
tificates of osteopaths, chiropractors, mental
healers, etc., will not be accepted unless treat.
ment by such is prescribed by a medical officer
(Cod 'n/l,d
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The Efficient Osteopath
By Dr. C. C. Reid,

enver, Colo.

V
Expenses Not Usually Considered or The High Cost of Inefficiency
in such a way that the arrangement facilitates
the efficiency of· their wOl:k. Every office
should be carefully studi-od as to its arrangements.
Fourth, dirty, d1isty and wttidy. The oJ-nce
that is dirty, dusty and untidy has no excuse
for its existence as a place in which a doctor
should work. One who visits around the country and inspects various offices will be surprised, shocked, and almost horrified sometimes to see the conditions that exist right
around and under the feet of a professional
man whose business it is to advocate neatness
and sanitary conditions. The loss of income
that is suffered by many doctors on account of
these conditions would many times over hi1"3
the services of some good janitor or office
assistant to keep away the dirt and tidy up
the office.
Fifth, inadequate signaL s1/stem.· An osteopath who expects to take care of numbers of
people must have a signal system of some
kind by which the patients can be brought in
and out of the office promptly. Much time is
wasted by physicians who do not have a
method of getting their patients in and out of
the treatment and dressing rooms. Also, a
signal system makes it possible to quietly sidestep agents and unthoughtful visitors. No doctor can afford to sit around and entertain
visitors or waste his time on agents during his
office hours. A buzzer or bell in his room
Causes of Loss
which can be rung at intervals by his office
secretary, will give warning to any undesirOffice
able caller that time is fleeting, that the doctor
First, bacL Location. Many doctors voluntaris busy, and that people are waiting.
ily go to some bad location for their office,
Sixth, Lack of propel' water S1iPpLy. A thing
so far as the town is concerned. A little jerk- that is not handy is seldom used. Water is a
water town with but few people, those people' thing that must be used by an osteopath alof small ambitions, few improvem?nts, little most continuously. He must not only keep
public spirit and not much money, is not the his office clean, his instruments and apparatm;
place for an ambitious doctor who desires to in good shape, but he must have clean hands.
make something out of himself in life, to This requires water in abundance, and it must
locate. You. may sympathize with and pity be in a place and brought into the office under
the people who live there and are satisfied conditions which will make it handy and easy
to have such meager advantages. Unless one to use, both hot and cold.
is a missionary or an uplifter who specially
Seventh, Light and heat insufficient, Patients
desires to devote himself to building up communities of that kind and wake up the type of wbo have to change their clothes and are but
people who live there to their opportunities thinly clad while taking a 'treatment should
and privileges in life, one is not under obliga- have warm rooms in which to do this. If they
take cold a few times in the office they will
tion to locate in a place of that· kind.
Again, some doctors locate in a good town, be anything but boosters for such a doctor.
but select a place for their office in some part Light is essential to the cheerfulness of any
of t.he city that may be more or less "slummy," office. Every room, then, so far as possible,
or III an und?sirable building, or away out in should be an outside room where plenty of
some suburb that spoils their chances very daylight is obtainable. If this is not possible,
largely because of its bad location. I realize all inside rooms should have plenty of electric
that most anything might do as a make shift lighting so that the room will be practically
for awhile in order to help a doctor who lacks as cheerful as daylight could make it.
Eighth, Lack of good ventiLation.
All docfunds to get on his feet. But, he should rapidly
tors, of course, advocate fresh air, and one
change his environment and his conditions
because 1t is not economy to stay in a bad who does not keep the air fresh in his own
office and practice what he is supposed to
location.
preach, cannot help but make a poor impresSecond, too few and too smaLl rooms.· In order to save rent, some doctors skimp on their sion on thoughtful people. Good ventilation is
rooms and their floor space. They are cramp- essential to his own well being as well as
ed in their quarters in such a' way to make it that of his help and his patients. It also adds
impossible for them to handle their work effi- to his reputation as one who makes conditions
ciently. Naturally, their income suffers as a around himself as he wouLd have obtain with
his own patrons.
result.
Third, unhandy anangement.
Some have
Ninth, bad 'telephone service. The condition
sufficient floor space, but have not stopped to of the telephone system in the city may be
figure out how to make their. rooms fit together responsible to some extent for a bad telephone

Let us make an estimate. Just for illustration, we will suppose that. an osteopath is
practicing in a good town of 20,000. If he is
thoroughly efficient in all lines, he should be
collecting an average of $2,000 a month. After
many years of studying ost30pathic physicians
from the standpoint of efficiency covering the
various lines and points that can be worked
out to advantage, I do not believe that I am
over-rating in the above estimate what the
efficient osteopath should be doing.
I am rating this in dollars and cents in order
to arrive at some concrete basis. I am rating
it in character, in pep, in services rendered,
III personality, in vision, in progress, influence
and power. If I had the language to make it
concrete sufficiently to appeal to the understanding of my readers, I could make them
appreciate what I mean by expenses not usually considered. Inefficiency is a v:ry expensive
handicap to carry about, not only in the loss
of money which one fails to collect, but in the
loss of character, personality, vision, etc.,
which I have just mentioned.
Then, for convenience sake, let us stick to
the money basis and I will leave it to each
one's imagination to estimate the loss in these
other lines of his inefficiency. ]follow carefully in this rating. Study the different points,
trying to find your own deficiencies, then find
out how much your added expenses are for
allowing your inefficient indulgences.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

service. Many times it is due to the conditions
that prevail in the office, The doctor or his
help may be visiting at various times through
the day and in a protracted way over social
affairs or some 'kind of unnecessary things
that should not be mixed up with business
hours. This cuts off his telephone from the
use of patients. Emergency calls and people
who are on the fence as to just whom they
should call, if they find the telepphone busy,
most frequently call some other physician, and
they naturally should under conditions of that
kind.
Tenth, generaUy 1mattTacHve. The general
conditions about the office may be unat.tractive. Arrangements might be slovenly and inefficient. The general ton9 and make-up of an
office has much to do with the way people feel
in the office and about the doctor. All these
point~ should be carefully considered in regard
to any office.
Let us all study our offices with a view to
correcting everything that is not 100%, even
if it costs something in time and money. I am
sure what we spend in this way will be largely
overbalanced by the increase in income, not
to speak of the satisfaction along other lines.
(To be continued.)

Carl In the Limelight
[From

Chicago Tribune]

Sir: While receiving treatment the other day from
the eminent Dr. McConnel, Osteopath, of Washington
St., I inquired of him if he approved of taking somersaults in the morning before breakfast for a very common ailment. He replied: HI do not approve of taking
any kind of salts. as they are habit-forming and bad."
-Line.O_Type.

Hank Perkins He Sez:
~'By

Heck, Do You Know'"

THAT THERE

OST'OPATH

CURED N ED Slf\c..\~PUI'ER
Or SA\N, VITU5UI\NCE Al'f
NOW \-\E'S LI\RN\N' '\-\E.
"TOl>'PLE
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-FOODFUNDAMENTALS
is a book your patients are expected
to buy. Keep a su,pply of the books
and descriptive circulars on hand,
also a wall card calling attention to
it. The reader unconsciously imbibes
osteopathy because it is favorably
presented while the chief interest is
something else. There is no other
book' that presents this kind of osteopathic publicity, and it costs the doctor nothing. While the book champions certain ideas of diet, it holds
that others are valuable, and thus
leaves you free to use a different idea
and at the same time gives your patient much needed information, such
as will help him understand your
teachings much bette!.'. Price, $3.00
a copy; six for $15.00; a doz,m for
$25.00.

DR. E. H. BEAN
71 E. State Street

:
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Building and Holding a Successful Practice
By H. H. lryette, D.O., Chicago
It is not my belief that anyone can tell
anybody else exactly the way to build up and
hold a successful practice. Many different
fields are to be cultivat~d by many different
methods. A method that is natural and becoming to one person may not fit or aid another
who may succeed by a policy entirely opposite.
I think there is no one way to do it, and so
I will attempt no formula which is put forth
as a certain bringer of success to any other
person.
Still, I know the policies and methods that
have helped us in our office. and may be our
experience will offer suggestions to the thoughtful student of practice building who is studying over these things and experimenting with
them in his own way. What I shall say will
be· offered rather to aid new graduates who are
about to pick locations than be addressed to
those who have been a-field long enough to
accumulate their own stock of observation and
philosophy.
Picking a Field

The first great problem is picking a field.
What Dr. Still said in his homely way, "If you
want to ride a horse get up on his back" seems
obvious enough, doesn't it? The application is
here: If you want to live and practice in a
certain place or a certain kind of a place go
there and begin to practice. Don't go somewhere else first and try to make some money
to help you to get started in the final field
where you want to get started. Don't waste
time getting rooted in the place where you
don't want to grow up, and don't waste effort
and experience trying to do other things than
the ultimate thing you mean to do. Go direct
to your mark and do the very best you can to
improve and grow in your work, and if you
put the right kind of pep and interest to it
you will succeed whether the field seems to
invite success or not.
I remember twenty years ago when my
father was making up his mind to go to Madison, Wisconsin, he enunciated this sort of
philosophy. They told him it was a bad field
and he could hardly hope to make a living
there, because six osteopaths had all been
1.

Complete,
Comprehensive
and Convenient

Coffee's Case Cards
Entire Financial and Case Record
on one 4x6 Card. $1.00 per 100$9.00 per 1,000-$15.00 for Steel
Case Outfit. Samples and Literature on Request.
Collingswood Case Card Co.
Collingswood.

New Jersey

STILL.HILDRETH OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM
. MACON, MISSOURI
A. G. Hildreth, D.O., Supt.

The pioneer Osteopathic Institution of its kind. on earth ~rea.ted
for the sole purpose of treating mental and nervous dIseases, an llIStltution that has already proven the value of osteopathic treatment for
insanity.
Write for Information
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there by turns and none of them could make
a li.ving and each had quit the town. The
people were too conservative to be "sold"
osteopathy, it was said. Father replied:
Well, there is a university there, and a state
capital, and there must be a pretty intelligent
community there, and there must be enough
people who need osteopathy to keep one doctor
busy, and so I'm going to live in Madison.
He meant not only to go there but to spend
his life there-to live there and do his real
live work there. I believe that almost any
field the osteopath may select will yield gratifying rewards if taken possession of in this
spirit. Under such circumstances on = gives
his whole energy and enthusiasm to his cases,
and that breeds success and no one can stop
it. Pick the place and the sort of practice that
you like best of all and will be happiest in,
and then go to it with no thought of altering
your decision or being vanquished.
Osteopathic physicians like all other folk are
too prone to try to estimate what a field will
yield by what they may be able to take out
of it. The real measure of what a field will
yield is how much of himself the doctor can
and will put into it. The thing that determines
the yield for the most part is the kind of
service given, rather than the objective features of the potential yield itself.
Importance of a Good Office
2. The first and most important thing of

building up a practice is to get the very best
office available to you. This does not mean
necessarily to spend the most money possible
for furnishings and rent. But it does mean
the most favorable location possible for the
end in view-as nice 'an environment as pos'
sible, adequate space for the doing of work
properly, and the comfort of your patients,

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at an
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.
The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism. Skin Diseases, Gastro-intestinal
and kidney troubles.
Hospital is completely "'l.uipped with Laboratories
X-Ray and operating facilities.
S pe<ial attention to surgical cases.

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M.D.
Surgeon-In-Chief

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office
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AMERICAN SCHOOL of
OSTEOPATHY
After nearly thirty years of successful operation, is enabled
to offer to prospective students the advantages of

The Largest College and Hospital Buildings
The
Best Equipped Laboratories
.
A Faculty of Specialists
Students of the American School of Osteopathy are in charge
of experienced physicians and teachers, who devote
their entire time to the school work.

Next Class Will Open Monday, September 12, 1921

For Catalog and Literature, address

The American School of ·Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri
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The Last Word in
Iridology
IRIDIAGNOSIS
-ByHenry Lindlahr, M. D.

The science of reading internal conditions of Health , and
Disease from Nature's records
in the Iris of the Eye. Pro-,
fusely illustrated with Charts,
Drawings from Life, and a
Color Plate displaying color
signs of drug poisons, psora
spots, nerve rings, lymphatic
rosary, scurf rim, radii solaris,
etc.
From the artistic and the scientific standpoint these illustrations are the best and most
accurate ever produced. For
the first time, they make it possible to acquire a practical
knowledge of Iridology from a
text book.
Cloth binding. $2.65 postpaid
ORDER TODAY
Literature descriptive of Dr.
Lindlahr's new works sent
on request. Four volumes
of the LIBRARY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
now ready. 1. PHILOSOPHY; II. PRACTICE;
III. DIETETICS; IV. IRIDIAGNOSIS.

LINDLAHR
PUBLISHING
COMPANY
523 Sc. Ashland Boul.
Chicago, Ill.
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and plenty of light and air. These things generally cost more than the want of them saves.
They are worth all they cost to you and are
well worth going in debt to acquire.
Bear in mind that the patient and prospective patient ordinarily sees your office before
he sees you. You and your professional worth
are judged by your office. If your grade of
service is worth it, any reasonable investment
you make to acquire a superior office always
comes back to you.
I recall my father's experience twenty years
ago in going to Madison where they said six
osteopaths had preceded him. He carefully
picked the very nicest off,ice obtainable in
Madison as his introduction. I have no doubt
the six failures that preceded him had avoided
that sort of expense. He had little or no
money and went in debt to furnish his office.
But his office helped to give him the right
introductIon and as a result his income jumped
rapidly from the first month so that soon he
was well financed out of his practice income.
Having the right· kind of offfce is no small part
of making a good beginning in practice.

Prdctical Talks on Profes!'ional
Success
Bytan Osteopathic Layman
Tremont, Pa., May 27th, 1921
Editor, The Osteopathic Physician:
For some time thoughts have stirred within me upon
reading what others have had to say in osteopathic
journals ahout how hest to advance the cause of osteopathy. The result of my musing is a series of four
articles on subjects that appeal to me as being timely
and of villal importance to the osteopathic profession.
I am sending you herewith these articles hoping you
will give them publication.
My son. Dr. Guy L. Barr, located here, is an oste~
path. Not only fur that reason, but because of the
benefit personally received thru osteopathic treatment,
I have interest in the advancement of the profession in
every way possible.
With best wishes, I am cordially,
Yours sincerely,
N. A. Barr.

Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to
set forth thru the columns of your excellent
publication, certain hints, suggestions, admonitions and expert counsels as to how best to
maintain, all along the line and at all points,
the lofty position already attained for osteopathy in the world of human thought, and
how most effectively to advance its interest in
the future, it seemed good to me to do likewise, having obtained some personal knowledge of its superior merit. So I write of the
things which are most surely believed among
us as friends and supporters of the method of
dealing with human bodily ailments first discovered and announced to the world by Dr. A.
T. Still. Although not a physician and therefore not able to speak on the subject of osteopathy'with the authority of the trained expert,
I have for the past several years been closely
associated with osteopaths. I am the father of
an osteopath and have also seen numerous
demonstrations of its surpassing worth as a
healing art. If I have your permission, then,
I would like to submit to the readers of The
Osteopathic Physician a few thoughts that
have been smouldering in my brain for some
time. I am writing from the viewpoint of a
layman.
How To Succeed
Emerson, the great American essayist and
, poet, says, "One thing is forever good; that
one thing is success," and Beaconsfield, the
noted British statesman says, "Success is the
child of audacity.;' There is not an up-to-date,
wide-awake, progressive competent osteopathic
physician that cannot succeed anywhere on
God's earth where there are sick people, if he
wisely makes use of right means, and if he
tactfully pursues tried and proven methods.
The writer of these lines thoroughly believes
this to be so because the well-equipped osteopath has something on the other fellow in the

Standard
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FASTING and MAN'S
CORRECT DIET
A new book on the tre8ltment of disease
through purely Sanitary measures. Total
immunity to germ action can be obtained by
reducing putrefication in the digestive tract
through fasting' and dieting unW the excretia is odorless, as' described by Horace
Fletcher. Germs are only scavengers in the
body, as elsewhere in Nature.

-Read-

Fasting and Man's Correct Diet
(now in press, $1.35 postpaid)-by
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healing art. If knowing it, and knowing how,
determines and fixes the value of a person's
service in any calling, then surely the highgrade front-line osteopathic physician need not
take a back seat among healers of bodily diseases.
The osteopath who builds around himself a
Chinese wall of exclusiveness, cutting himself
off and holding entirely aloof from his osteopathic brethren, thinking there is no room
for any other osteopath within the circle of
his own activity-such an osteopath may perchance in a densely populated community, now
and then, succeed in building up a lucrative
practice for himself; but, as a rule, he fails
even in that and as far as helping the profession is concerned, he is an out and out failure.
If all osteopaths were like that, and pursued
that method, the world at large would know
absolutely nothing of osteopathy.
The writer now recalls an osteOiPath who
had practiced his profession in his community

for fifteen years, and in that time, it is said,
had built up a practice that kept him busy,
and yet people living several miles from his
place knew little or nothing of him. A police
officer in his neighborhood, upon inquiry, said
that all he knew of him was that he was a
skillful performer on a violin, but he knew
nothing of him as an osteopath! For the good
of osteopathy the fewer there are of such osteopaths, the better it is.
To achieve lasting success an osteopath
should never advertise and boost himself, but
in season and out of season, everlastingly he
should advertise and boost osteopathy, and let
his own work advertise and boost him. The
afflicted ones which the front-rank osteopath
relieves, or cures, and those which another
osteopath in his neighborhood relieves, or
cures, coupled with tactful heart-to-heart, confidential talks with patients in the treating
room, and a judicious distribution of wellselected osteopathic reading matter-of which

there is a rich abundance to be secured at
small expense-will bring him all the advertising and all the boosting he can possibly
wish for. We have yet to hear of the first
case of an up-with-the-time well-equipped osteopath, who adroitly pursued such a course, and
failed to win success.
A few years ago the writer thought that
such a thing as building up an osteopathic
practice worth $10,000, or even more, a year
in anything ShOl;t of a lifetime, was an iridescent dream. It would have been difficult for
him to credit the report of such an accomplishment. But now, by actual demonstration, he
knows that such results are possible, and that
in the course of less than two years, and that
withal, in a sparsely settled and widely scattered community.
N. A. Barr, T1'emont, Pa.

Advanced Technique Used on
the McManis Table
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In this article we wish to point out some of
the labor-saving qualities of the McManis table
and show that even t.hough less labor or exertion is required by the operator, still the treatments are more effective and beneficial to the
patient.
First, the patient who is being treated on
the McManis table is in a good state of relaxation. During a treatment in which the operator carries considerable of the patient's
weight, t.he patient invariably tries to help
the operator or else is on slight tension from
fear of being dropped. WHh the McManis,
the table carries the entire weight of the patient, no matter what position he is in or what
technique is being used. For this reason he
relaxes better. With perfect relaxation, treatments are naturally more effective because the
movement between the vertebrae is greater
and the treatment more comfortable because
we are not working through contracted 01'
tightened tissues.
S~cond, the resiliently sustained swinging
sectIOn of the table permits the operator to
carry joints of the spine through their corn·
plete normal range of movement without having to support any of the patient's weight.
And all of this is done with the patient in a
perfectly relaxed condition, or as near relaxed
as existing pathology will permit. This all
s~ves labor, is comfortable to the patient, and
Wlth the powerful and exacting leverage at
hand, makes your treatments more specific and
effective.
Third, the raising and lowering of the table,
a feature which is not appreciated until tried
out, protects the operator's back and places
the patient at the proper height for any particular. technique employed. Continuous treat·
ing on a table with only one height throws
the strain on a certain part of your spine at
all times, resulting in one set of muscles being
over worked, while the others are not used.
With a variation in table height all muscles
and sets of muscles can do their share of work
which results in proper equilibrium of muscle
tonicity.

How Big Shall an Association Be?
Having just completed 'a legislative campaign
followed by the launching of an initiative cam·
paign I am of the opinion that an association
that has 100% membership has something
wrong with it. I would suggest $120 annual
dues for the local, state and national organizations. This will guarantee 100% of interested,
active coolPeration in all the endeavors these
organizations undertake. 100% of motion is
worth while; 100% membership always means
50% of motion, or less.-Olws. H. Spencer, D.O"
Los Angeles, Cal.
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IF
,

experIence means anythin8 in the trainin8 of
the successful osteopath

THEN
the "Los Angeles College" should appeal
To the prospective student of Osteopathy,
To the practicing osteopath who is seeking an institution in
which to take post~ graduate work.

During April the students of the
two upper classes of this College
TREATED in the busy collep,e clinic 2609 cases;
WERE PRESENT at the examination of 350 clinic patients;
ASSISTED in the care of 34 cases in the City of Los Angeles Obstetrical seTVlce.
RENDERED first aid in 300 cases in connection with the
, City Emergency Hospital;
~
OBSERVED operations at 40 major surgical cases at the County Hospita~.

Such experience coupled with the course of instruction
offered by this institution is sure to go a long way towards
the making of a successful osteopath. Address--------The--------

College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
4th and Main Streets, Los Angeles, California

l
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The Organ of News and Opinion for thc Profession

Published on the 15th of Every Month by
THE BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, 9 S. Clinton St.,
Chicago, Illinois. Edited by HSB and the Committee of 500 of the Profession. Price in the
United States $3 per annum. In Canada ~3:25.
In other foreign countries $3.50. Advertlsmg
Rates on Application. Copyright, 1921, by The
Bunting Publications.
Entered as second·CtaS8 mattc1' April 7th, 1903, at th~
Postoftice at Chicago, IUinois, under the Act of MaTclt
ad, 1879.

EDITORIAL

BOND ISSUE OVER-SUBSORIBED

'We're proud to say it-our bond issue has
been over-subscribed. All late subscription
money has 'been returned.
We thank our friends and customers for the
generous measure of snpport they gave us and
it ought to make them feel proUd to realize
that we are now settled and busy for the cause
in our new steel and cement arsenal.
Those who come to visit us at Waukegan and
see our plant at work will realize the solidity

We Recommend Your Supporting that Saturday
Evening Post Campaign

Among the various groups of workers who
have addressed themselves to the performance
of specific work for the science and profession
we believe that none are more courageous or
deserving of better support than that WalkerNo.6
June, 1921
Vol XXXIX
Scothorn group in and out of Texas who are
raising $50,000 to put osteopathy before the
world through the Saturday Evening Post.
These workers are men of vision and indomitTHIS IS OUR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
able energy and we should like to see them
Our friends and co-workers in osteopathy
succeed in completing their fund by the time
will be interested, we believe, to have us call
of adjournment of the Cleveland Convention.
attention to the significance of this J;me Issue
Any successful practitioner can well afford
of The OP in the life history of the sCience and
to give $100 to back up this cause. There is
:profession. If you will look at the masth~ad much probability that it will do him personally
you will see that it is recorded as Vol. X~XIX $100 worth of good, and possibly milch more
No.6 of the series. This means that the. Issue
good by opening the eyes of many people
completes our first twenty years of service to
throughout the land to the worth and actual
osteopathy. In other words, this June Issue
position of osteopathy in the world today.
in our 20th Birthday
umber. "Osteopathic While it is not absolutely sure that any indiHealth" is a month or two older.
vidual subscriber will get his money back in
We feel chock full of sentiment over the
this investment, it is reasonably hopeful; but
occasion and would like to write an anniversary
it is quite sure that institutional osteopathy
editorial, such as the achievement justified,
will derive great and lasting benefit from such
but friends, we are too busy going over the an exp::mditure in the Saturday Evening Post,
top. We haven't the leisure this month to and if the profession as a collectivity derives
indulge in anniversary eloquence.
. .
such a benefit every individual D.O. might
But we are profoundly thankful for the pnvIbenefit along with the whole profession.
lege of life, the pep to struggle, the consciousIn view of the analysis we gave a year ago
ness of a mission in the world's work and the of a then proposed "great national advertising
abiding conviction that we have principles to
campaign for osteopathy in the advertising secup'hold and a good cause to serve.
tions of the magazines"-which we reported on
We are arateful to the ,profession at being unfavorably and recommended against-some
able to say"that Oli this very day that our brief of our readers may think we are reversing
anniversary message is being written we occupy ourselves in making this earnest recommendaa newly completed $90,000 office and printing tion. Not at all. If it seems so it is because
plant here at Waukegan, and that it is as com- you have not followed the argument closely.
modious, serviceable and permanent a plant as,
What we opposed a year ago-and would
any printing house in the world enjoys.
still oppose-was the attempt to pull off "a
We are also profoundly grateful to the pro- great national advertising campaign for ostefession to be able to say that on the very day opathy" by buying space in all the leading
of writing this editorial we have sold our last magazines. A "great national advertising cam$100 bond! The whole $50,000 bond issue has
paign" cannot be bought for less than a milnow been substantially over-subscribed, and we lion dollars. The OP knew that no such sum of
are returning the subscription money of all late money could be raised for that purpose. Therecomers.
fore we opposed attempting anything clearly
Our battery of job ,printing presses al'e al- impossible.
ready busy on the first floor grinding out o~te
As .advertising men we opposed faking a
opathic propaganda, and we are today 0~derll1g thing that 'could not be really achieved by the
our first big press to be installed for domg our calling of a comparatively small try-out, as
magazine and journal printing.
advertising goes,-namely, such a small try-out
Last and by no means least of the blessings, as was possible to our professional purseswe enjoy, our whole staff with their familie.s
by the more appealing n'ame of "a great namoved out to Waukegan along with the bUSI- tional advertising campaign." If we spend
ness, and so salubrious are the sun, air, elbow$50,000 in the Saturday Evening Post it must
room, peaceful nights and drinking water that
be understood that we are not conducting "a
Ralph Arnold has already gained four pounds great national advertising campaign." It will
in six weeks, climbing up from 114 to 118
be simply a try-out in one medium-the one
pounds. That's going ;some for RaLPh. The best medium-and it will correspond only to
only rotten thing we have to complain of is a "flyer" or gamble-purchase made in the inHSB's golf score - but everybody's used to
vestment field. It would not be fair to ourthat!
selves or to advertising as a business to take
So, friends. we enter upon our 21st year of Olle flyer at it-like trying out a few sample
service to osteopathy, 'hoping that the first 20
treatments in osteopathy-to the extent of $50,years were the hardest, and that the next ~OO and then kid ourselves into thinking we
20' years will record a wonderful measure of had tested and exhausted the possibilities of
achievement for the science by our whole united
general publicity. That would be like the felprofession, in which we hope to be spared to low who tries one or two treatments and says
do a real manly part ourselves.
he has tried osteopathy.
Fairness, Fnedo1n, Fearlessness
"Hew to the line, let chips fall wheTe they wIll."
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of their investment.
'We have our printing and binding machinery
yet to purchase and install. We hope to complete this job during the summer.
The latch-string is built on the outside,
friends of the profession-come and see us.
We want our bond holders, one and all, to
realize that we have an abiding interest in
them, and that when we can be of help to them
we shall be glad to serve them. One good turn
deserves another. Don't forget it. We shall not,
you may depend on it.

This is primarily what we hammered on in
.criticizing this "magazine plan" of a year ago.
Much discussion meanwhile has cleared the air
and brought us all much closer together. Our
good friends, Dr. H. M. Walker of Fort Worth,
Dr. S. L. Scothorn of Dallas, Dr. P. H. Woodall
of Birmingham, and tbe other stalwarts who
are pushing this plan now realize fully that we
cannot! finance any such thing as " a great
national advertising campaign in the magazines" in the usual business and technical
meaning of that term. They realize that abont
$50,000 is all we can hope to raise for the first
try-out and that the results from such an expenditure, whatever they are, will only be a
sample section taken from the core of what the
world terms "a great national advertising campaign." But they believe that such a fractional
part of a national campaign is well worth doing.
In this we fully agree with them-now that the
air is cleared and we shall fully understand
just what we are doing if we go ahead.
The second good reason why we favor this
particular limited and highly specialized cam·
paign is because it is to be confined to the
Saturday Evening Post exclusively.
We would be just as strenuously opposed to
dividing up this comparatively small appropria·
tion among a dozen different national magazines as we were a year ago. Last year when
we criticized such a proposition the pages of
The Saturday Evening Post were not open to
us. We quoted the management as on record
then saying they would not take osteopathic
advertising copy, however friendly they are to
our science and profession. But this now has
been changed. Our ardent workers, of the
Society for the Advancement of Osteopathy
got the Curtis Publishing Company to reverse
its policy on this point and agree to accept our
copy of 'certain conservative sorts, after being
furnished with samples and subjects, such as
it was proposed to run in The Saturday Evening Post. Had the proposition in the first place
been to spend $50,000 on a try-out in The Satur·
day Evening Post and we had, had the assnI"
ance that the paper would accept such an
order, The OP would have endorsed and ad·
vocated such an expenditure a year ago.
We pointed out a year ago that to run a real
national advertising campaign in the national
magazines on a par with automobile, food and
clothing advertisers would injure osteopathy's
standing with the feature, news and editorial
departments of both newspapers and maga·
zines. 'IVe repeat that as fact today. But we
are convinced that the right kind of copy de.
signed for promoting osteopathy collectively,
and carried in The Saturday Evening Post will
not have any appreciable kick back in this
respect.
The further fact that the Curtis Publishing
Co. says it will accept the sort of copy our
boys want to run is assurance that they are
going to present the right sort of subjects and
handle them in the right sort of way as copy,
One of the emphatic points in our analysis of
the old plan of a year ago was that various
sorts of wrong copy, if used, would do the pro·
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fession more harm than good. Of course this
is true. But we have had full and 'satisfactory
assurances from Dr. Walker and Dr. Scothorn
that they are alert to this fact and that the
space to be bought in the Post will be used
only for the .right sort of copy. This satisfies'
VI
us that no mistake will be made on that score.
Lastly, the proposition of last year seemed
to make the mistake of arising in the attitude
Gloomy Gus
of proposing to accomplish what specialty advertising had failed to do. Specialty advertisJohn Barr, D.O.
ing-the profession's pamphlet and folder liter- ,
ature-had not failed-not in any particular.
Having been born with a certain natIt had succeeded in bringing the profession as
ciently in love with him to marry him,
ural lack of dignity, that professional
far on its way as it had gotten by that time.
for I understood that he had a family.
quality has ever had' for me the appeal
Not a tenth of the amount of specialty adverI .got as far. as a vague sort of clinging
of the unattainable. A particular friend
tising- had ever been used that the situation
VIne conceptIOn when the measured tones
of
mine
naively
admits
that
his
success
justified and required.
of his deep-set voice assured me that he
is largely due to a premature greyness
Therefore the naive proposition-as it first
was duly glad to know me and trusted
of his hair and a quiet dignity of manannounced itself a year a.go-to take over and
that I was having a pleasurable journey.
ner inherited from his mother's side of
solve the profession's advertising problem by
I admitted that the journey had been
the house.
substituting a small try-out of less certain and
more than pleasant-so far and left the
Be all that as it may, I am still glad
less measurable general publicity, to the eviimmediate future to take ~are of itself.
I can smile, even if at the expense of a
dent detriment and weakening of the profesThis it seemed about to fail to do. We
success-begetting dignity. Not long ago
sion's 20-year-old highly organized and successhad, it seemed, nothing in common. OsteI becaillie acquainted with a confrere who
ful field literature promotion service, was an
opathy, golf, Dempsey, bridge-Whist all
had so enwrapped himself with the cold
amateur's vision purely and would have been
went into the conversational discard.
fogs of dignified reticence, that the interhurtful and disappointing to the profession if
Half an hour a day in that office would
view being over, I was glad to get out
given experiment.
have enabled Dr. Cook to withstand the
on the street once more and find that the
Now we all understand each other better.
rigors of the Artic without its having
sun
was
still
shining.
The officers of the Society for the Advanceaffected his veracity in the astonishina
This
man
happened
to
be
domiciled
in
ment of Osteopathy know that 'Saturday Evenmanner in which it did.
b
one of these stone-faced city dwellings
ing Post advertising and the using of such
Learning
the
year
in
which
he
had
prefaced with a tiny area inclosed with
field literature as Osteopathic Health do not
graduated, I told him of the rather markan iron-latticed fence. Within the fence
accomplish just the same kind of work and that
ed success one of his class-mates was
were a few well-manicured specimens
one reinforces and helps the other.
haVing in the application of Osteopathy
of ordinary grass, apparently growing in
The use of general publicity such as the
to a highly specific field. He coldly inspite of the surrounding stone and metal.
Post affords is calculated to stir up interest
formed me that his clientele did not inAn attractive little door-maid let me
and inquiry in a broad way which nothing will
dulge in that particular aUment. I failed
in and I thought afterwards in what
so well answer and satisfy as good field literto discover whether they had an acquirstrange places these flowers of humanature. General publictly develops inquiries.
ed immunity or whether a negative Wassity sometimes blossom. Coming in out of
Specialty publicity goes into detail and furnerm.an test was required before he acthe sunshine, I was partially blinded by
ishes the education. Each helps the other and,
cepted them as patients.
the subdued shadows. Gradually, my
properly understood, there is no rivalry beDropping back to myoid stand-by, I
eyes regaining their accommodation, I
tween them. They are synergists. _
passe? out a feeler in the shape of a
was able to see that the room I was in
Now that the peril is over of seeing the proquestIOn as to his technic in certain
was a heavily draped, austerely furnishfession hysterically rush to the abandoning or
conditions. Heretofore, this approach has
ed receiving room. It would manifestly
weakening of its tremendously effective and
been 100% perfect. But this time it fail- ,
be a misnomer to call it a reception room
successful specialty advertising campaign by
ed, slipped on the ice and tinkled downfor it was not even coldly receptive, it
field literature in order to take a gamble on
ward into the crevasses of silence.
simply received you while you waited
something new (magazine advertising) which
for the doctor to do likewise.
.
I too, then became formal and anit really understood very much less than it
~ounced my departure. For the first
Eventually he did so and I left the
did its field literature, we are happy to be able
coolness of one room to enter the frigidtIme, the atmosphere lightened a trifle.
to endorse the enterprise to use the Saturday
ity of another.
Somehow, I received an indefinable hint
Evening Post for a $50,000 try-out. We do so
I made known the pUl'pose of my call
that my ho~t was pleased at my apwithout reserve, feeling confident that the men
proachIng eXIt. So we did after all have
which was that of a social professional
who have the enterprise in hand have now
call, and thereupon sat down as an indio
something in common-a mutual desire
studied the situation until they understand it
to be rid of the other.
cation of my sociability, not withstanding
fairly well and that they will not make any
a lack of request on the doctor's part to
real mistakes.
As I passed out into the street again
do so. Probably he was estimating in his
We have much hope that when this first fifty
the sun seemed uncommonly bright but
silence, the amount of valuable time I
thousand dollars has been spent in the Post
m~ thoughts were still morbid. I could
would consume. W·hile he did so, I tried
that the good results to be felt from it may
thInk of but one occassion on which I
to form a picture of what he must have
encourage the profession to subscribe another
would care to call this gloomy practififty or may be one hundred thousand, and
been like when he was a little boy and
tioner. That would be late, very late in
thus that using of general publicity along with
failing in that, tried to estimate the sort
a fatal illness. He would make such a
of a woman who could have fallen suffid!'ecialty advertising may come to be one of
fine undertaker.
the profession's fixed policies of promotion.
Those Texas boys and all the others associated with them who are giving their money
and time so generously to this cause deserve media to buy space in an experiment in his
give your hundred now to the Society for the
your support. They are working for your good paper would be foolish. He would tell you to
Advancement of Osteopathy and we feel confiand the salvation of osteopathy as an instituuse both. So do we.
dent you will not be any the poorer for it or
tion. They have large vision, grim determinaWe hope, friends, that at Cleveland you will
any the less enthusiastic sup,Porter of field
tion and much enthusiasm for this worthy give these lovable and deserving knights of literature propaganda.-HSB.
enterprise. Hand them a hundred dollars. You osteopathic advancement the right hand of felcan afford to if you are at all successful. In lowship with $100 in it. Instead of feeling jealfact we don't see how any successful doctor ous of their success we want you to realize that
Our Goal
we feel a great deal of encouragement in our
can afford not to support their proposition.
own
special
work
for
the
profession
just
to
see
We
have
endeavored
to approximate the truth
This does not mean to support the forthcoming
Saturday Evening Post campaign at the ex- a stalwart band of workers like them get to- in all our statements, to accomplish more than
ge~her in a good cause for osteopathy and iPull
w.e promised, to. study our cases carefully, t~
pense of withdrawing your support from Ostelike mad, as they are doing, to put osteopathy gIve honest servIce for value received and to
ollathie Health and its co-workIng media of
over.
By
hek!
we
wish
there
was
a
society
of
make our prices reasonable. We have ~ttracted
osteopathy's field literature armamentarium.
good folks like them working to increase the to us the very highest class of clientele, and
Mr. Curtis himself, owner of the Saturday use of Osteopathic Health and Harvest Leaflets.
have "founded a five-figure practice" in less
Evening Post, would tell you that to withdraw We believe these deserve such organized supthan three years time.-Dl·s. Bauer & Bauer,
your patronage fnlm your established field port, too, from the profession. But, anyhow, DelawaTe, Ohio.
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Pioneer Experiences of a Woman Osteopath
In Caribou, Maine
By Dr. Jane B. W. Hall
When I decided to locate in Caribou, Maine,
I supposed the townspeople were familiar with
ol':teopathy. I had been told by a one-time resident that several of the leading families were
eager to have regular treatments, and I
imarrined that the need was so urgent that I
could scarcely get located before patients would
start coming for attention. It sounded mos,~
attractive, "expenses made from the very start.
The reality ;proved sadly otherwise, however;
not one of these "leading farnilies" came near
my office for over a year. My first patient was
a school teacher about to leave town; she
wanted a general treatment as she was tired
from last days of school.
The second patient was a middle-aged woman
with such bad vulvular heart lesions that she
might easily have died on the stairs leadin'g
to my. office. Strange to say she did not expect
me to cure the heart trouble since doctors had
told her that she never could be rid of that.
She had a bad cough, however, which none of
the "doctors" could cure (the voice implying
that I was not a "doctor"!) and she wished me
to overcome the cough if I could. She responded well and the cough soon disappeared, whereupon I could not convince her that she was not
yet cured and she, being a frugal Swede, considered further treatment a waste of money; so
she dismissed herself-only to have the cough
return a few weeks later. As osteopathy was
"too expensive" for her to get its benefits, she
died under drug treatment, "from lung trouble."
The early patients were few and far between
and all had been discarded by the M.D.'s as
incurables. There were none of these so typically osteopathic as to be cured in one treatment· the soft tissues had to be re-educated to
do their proper work before the bony lesions
would stay unlesioned, and all too often the
process proved too long to suit the patient.
One afternoon a woman, twenty-four years
- old called to see what I could do for goitres, as
sh~ had had one for seven years and had "tried
everything", but the goitre still was with her.
It took an hour to answer all her questions and
to convince myself that she could not possibly
misunderstand the answers. Most especially
I emphasized that to get results would require
many treatments; that she could not expect
to see improvement for some weeks; and that
I should prefer not to begin at all unless she
wished to give me from three to four months
in which to prove that I could help her. She
began treatments the following week, came
four times then stopped because "mamma could
not see as the goitre was any smaller".
A very few patients seemed sufficiently intelligent to catch the reasonableness of the osteopathic principle; a few were desperate enough
to keep on trying as long as I held out hopethese all gave good results ultimately and became boosters as soon as the results appeared.
One woman thought I cured by gymnastics and
was surprised not to find trapezes, rope ladders
and other gymnasium appointments in my office.
Several thought I represented a type of faith
cure. Most of them assured me in no uncertain
terms that their backs "were perfectly all
right!"
I had some very brief articles printed telling
what osteopathy was and wasn't, what it could
do, and why. I made them brief because I was
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convinced that few of these people were interested enough to read long articles and I knew
I must keep the public informed by hook or
crook until they believed in spite of themselves. The weekly paper would print nothing
except labelled advertisements or locals, and
my local items were all too scarce.
Ordinarily I am a peaceful person but my
first montcs here aroused my fighting blood
and I lay in wait for the chance to put osteopathy to the front here in ultra-conservative
Caribou.
A year ago my chance came.
I appeared in court in an assault and battery
C8.se as chief expert witness for the plaintiff,
while the defendant, a wealthy Syrian, depended upon the two M.D.'s of the town to show me
up as an ignorant fakir. As a matter of fact
the M.D.'s were shown to know less of anatomy
than I did 'and the jury rendered a verdict for
my plaintiff.
Within two weeks I was called to see a
woman, 34 years old, who had been in bed
paralyzed for six weeks following a bad throat
infection. One of the above mentioned M.D.'s
had'told the husband that the patient would, in
all probability, never walk again; in ten days
after I took charge she took her first steps and

made rapid progress from then on. This was
loudly discussed, as the case was widely known,
and the demand for my work has increased by
leaps and bounds since then.
Not long ago the defendant in the law suit
before mentioned called me to attend his wife
who had suffered two and a half months with
acute articular rheumatism. The two pet young
M.D.'s had failed to cure the condition and I
was summoned because, to quote the man's
words, "Dey say you ish some schmart in dem
tings." Two weeks of treatment overcame the
pain and swelling and the patient was able to
be about again. She dismissed herself before
she was anatomically cured, but as yet has not
experienced any bad results, and our reputa·
tion continues for being "some schmart in dem
tings".
One woman, operated upon twice for a miscarriage which was' rIOt present at all, was
left by the M.D.'s to live or die as fate might
decree and I was called in as a last hope when
the patient was supposedly on her death bed.
Interested neighbors said:
"Well, there's one thing sure: Dr. Hall cannot cure this case without using drugs!"
But in six weeks the "dying" patient was
able to come to the office fo!' treatment and
has been increasingly lively ever since-all
without drugs in spite of our skeptical friends:
I was recently fortunate in finding a genuine
bony lesion osteopath, willing to bury herself
alive in northern Maine to help me with a con·
stantly increasing practice, and she was surprised to find me, a country doctor, in remote
Aroostook County, as rabidly a bony lesion
doctor as herself!
For the past month I have been having a
respite from work, but I tell you, that last case
I handled was as interesting (afterwards) as
any since I entered practice.
[Recently we told of the birth of Dr. Hall's boy baby
when the mother was compelled to fill the role of doctor
also.]

Surprising Results from Blood Transfusions
By Walter V. Goodfellow, D.O., Los Angeles
Blood transfusions have been used for some
I am not prepared to say just why small
time in building up depleted individuals. Bequantities of blood have such a marked effect
cause of the necessity of careful laboratory
upon the body activity. It no doubt is due to
work to determine compatibility of the two
the introduction of internal secretions and
bloods, and because 'of the ever-present menace
harmones which have their stimulating effect
of haemolysis transfusions have been used only
upon the vital organs and blood making organs
in the most severe cases. It has been the exof the patient.
perience of the Doctors of our Group and a
No bad effects of any nature have been
few others in the osteopathic profession that
noticed from the administration of whole blood.
small quantities of foreign blood from two
Blood has been taken from a variety of indic. c.'s to ten c. c.'s injected intramuscularly
viduals and seemingly has the same result.
has a similar building-up effect in cases of
The blood, of course, is digested and does not
depletion from infection or exsanguination,
enter the circulation, therefore, there seems to
restoring hemoglobin rapidly, increasing cobe no danger of haemolysis. Care should be
agulability in cases of bleeding and markedly
taken to see that individuals are free from
increasing diuresis in cases of anuria.
malaria, syphilis and such diseases. Whether
A recent experience with a mastoid case
any bad effects would result from adminis'frashowing three percent albumen, red blood
tion from an infected host is not yet detercells, white blood cells, casts when I was called
mined.
upon the case, demonstrates the efficiency of
I would urge others in cases of ki~ney inblood transfusions. These kidneys were entirevolvements and severe infections to administer
ly locked with no urination for over forty-eight
small quantities of blood intramuscularly and
hours after operation and after resuming actabulate results. The above case recited is
tivity following blood transfusions, at expiramaking a very nice recovery after being in a
tion of one week, the patient developed acute
condition from which it seemed impossible for
dilation of the heart with failing circulation.
any human being to recover. Many other cases
Kidney activity was again suspended, uremic
could be cited; but this will be sufficient to
convulsions with unconsciousness supervened
excite interest in the matter, and I will be
and death was impending. Five c. c.'s of blood
very glad for further discussion on the part
twice daily seemed to play a very important
of those interested.
part in the resumption of kidney activity which
was preceded by restoration and improved
heart action. Red cell count dropped to two
. Think What You're About
million and white cell count went to 40,000
during this period with 40 percent hemoglobin.
If we would only think about what we are
Red cells climbed gradually and white dimindoing while we are working, we sould accompished with the hemoglobin going up to 60 perlish twice as much in half the time--,T. Deason,
cent inside of forty-eight hours after the twice
D.O., Ohicago, Ill.
daily administration of the blood.
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Let's Be Up and 'fouching !

Dr. Fraser's Cases Keep Him In the
Limelight

By W. G. Sutherland, D.O., Mankato, Minn.

[From the Evanston News-Index]

The admonition "Touch Not" was not written for the osteopathic physician. God made
him the instruments with which to feel. Let
him touch. Forbid him not. But, first instruct
him how to feel. His professional task, in a
large respect, is a fingeT-task; that of locating
etological factors beneath, as well as throughout all bodily tissues; being as problematical
as is the "searching for a needle in a haystack," and requiring fingers with brain cells
in their tips-fingers capable of feeling, thinkillg, seeing. Therefore, first instruct his fingers
how to feel, how to think, how to see, and then
let him touch. His fingers should be like detect;ves, skillful in the art of locating things hidden. His fingers should be able to decipher the
seasation signal-code, found in all tissues along
the backbone cable. With the "finger-feel," the
"finger-thought" and the "finger-sight," is the
only way to read the spinal diagnostic message.
The mere tracing by fingers, up and down,
here and there, is not "getting in touch" with
things hidden-the "hit and miss" not being
the prQper osteopathic application of tactile
sense. His fingers should pau.se, here and
there, pressing in deeply to the deepel' things
that concern. Sojourning in a city for a day or
two affords more opportunity for an acquaintanceship with the populace than when merely
driving through in a Lizzy or a Packard. So

it is with the sense of touoh. The fingers
should taTTy, resting firmly, yet gently, yet
deejp,ly, on articulations, on ligaments, on
muscles, here and there, and thus form an
acquaintance with the "populace" in the "burg."
The "populace" of the "spinal-burg" are inclined to tattle, and will surely tell the fingers
many important things worth while. The fingel's should not only feel while diagnosing,
but also· as well, feel while t1'eating. It is
requisite to hold the fingers "Johnny-on-thespot" while treating, and follow with their
"feel," with their "thought," and with their
"sight," throughout the treatment. Osteopathic
technique is gove1'ned by and th1'ough the intelligent application of the cultivated sense of
touch. And, osteopathic technique cannot be
learned by observation - eye-sight cannot
observe the sense of touch. There must be a
"finger-feel," a "finger-thought" and a "fingersight," in order to note how the lesion moves,
when it moved, and the change occurring ajta.
To learn this art, it is essential to place one's
own fingers aside those of the instructor, and
follow along with him in the tOUCh, in the
What, in the how, and in the ajteT. Osteopathic
technique inchLdes the cultivated sense of
touch, and should be applied intelligently, both
in diagnosis and in treatment. Get the feeling!

The Hermits Are Back-On
Main Street

a long- and successful run at the La Salle
theater in Chicago. "Vienna" was renamed
"The Dancing Duchess" and produced by the
Shuberts at the New York Casino.
"The Dancing Duchess" was not a distinct
success. Hermit Club members say the show
was tampered with too much in the making
over for New York.
Dr. Kerr's interest in things theatrical dates
back to his boyhood in Kirksville, Mo.
"An English barnstormer by the name of
Robert Darton once brought his troup to Kirksville," said Dr. Kerr. "The show went broke
and all the members drifted away except Darton. He was a nice old man and we all liked
him. He subsisted in an attic somewhere on
dry crusts, but once a year we got up a show,
directed by him, giving the receipts to hini.
That kept him going. I acted all sorts of roles
in Darton's shows, doubling in 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' and 'East Lynne.' "

Let's be 1LP and touching!

----

[From the Cleveland Plain Dealer]

If the Hermit Club ever chisels a motto over

its big fireplace-a motto that will be expressive of the spirit of optimism for which the
club stands, it may be this:
Never Mind; It'll Be All Right That Nig.ht
For that expression has been the byword
and the shibboleth of the club members at the
rehearsals for its shows for fifteen years.
Roger C. Enwright might get his wig on
wrong at rehearsal, Horatio N. Herriman might
fumble his lines, the entire chorus might get
off on the wrong key-the cast found consolation in the thought, "Oh, it will be all right
THAT night," by which was meant the opening night of the show.
"And the funny part of it was that it always
was all right that night," said Dr. C. V. Kerr,
Hermit Club ,playwright.
And now the Hermits are about to go and
do it all again. "The Hermits on Main Street"
will be produced as the first Hermit Club show
since 1914.
The Hermit Club was organized in 1904. The
first show, in 1905, was "The Hermits in Holland," The 1906 show was "The Hermits in
Spain." These were the shows for the years
1907, '08 and '09: "The Hermits in California,"
"The Hermits in Dixie," "The Hermits in
Africa." After the 1910 show, "The Hermits in
Happy Hollow," the club decided to give its
shows biennially, instead of each year, because
of the time and labor involved in the productions.
The 1912 show was "The Hermits in Paris,"
and the 1914 show "The Hermits in Vienna."
The shows, then discontinued because of the
lI'ar, are to be resumed in "The Hermits on
Main Street," said to be best and biggest show
ever planned by the club.
Dr. Kerr has written the books for five of
the shows. Perhaps Dr. Kerr missed his calling when he didn't become a professional playwright. Two of his shows, "T.he Hermits in
Happy Hollow" and "The Hermits in Vienna,"
have had professional productions. "Happy
Hollow," rechristened "The Girl I Love," had
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Dr. Asa Willard Has Narrow Escape
[From the Daily Missoulian]

Dr. Asa Willard shudders every time he
thinks of It. He was coming back from Helena,
Montana, and had been on the platform with
a young boy who wore a khaki suit. The
youngster had a flat piece of wood and this he
dropped when he went into the car. The doctor
picked it up and was slapping himself on the
leg with it when he in turn went back to his
seat. He passed the seat of his companion
and saw the latter bending over to retrieve
something that had rolled under it. The temptation was not to be resisted; the doctor raised
his board aloft and started a healthy swat for
the expanse of khaki before him. Something,
he knows not what-restrained him on the
down-swing. At the risk of dislocating his arm
he stoppedAnd a benign and grey haired woman
straighened up, in her hand the thimble that
had rolled under the seat.
Have a consciousness that can be capitalized.-J. Ogden
Annour.

Dr. J. M. Fraser, Davis street osteopath, is
a bashful man and it was only by accident
that a reporter for The News-Index learned
this morning that he has been employed this
week as resident physician for Helen Keller,
deaf, dumb and blind wonder, who is now
performing in vaudeville in Chicago.
Miss Keller was suffering from a cold early
In the week and Dr. Fraser was immedia~ely
summoned to attend her and his services are
to continue until her engagement in Chicago
[las been completed.
The reporter had already heard of Dr. Fraser's
treatment to Mr. G. .F1. Kauffman, 1957 Roscoe
street, Chicago, whom he has taught to talk
and for whom he has restored the sensation of
taste after a lapse of eight years. As bas
already been stated, Dr. Fraser is a bashful
man and it was with difficulty that he was
persuaded to give even the most meager information about Mr. Kauffman, who had suffered a complete paralysis of the tongue, including the loss of taste, the sensation of motion
and the power of speech as a re-.mlt of a th oat
operation a number of years ago. After a few
treatments Dr. Fraser has, by osteo~athic stimulation of the nerve centers restored the sense
of taste and so far corrected the condition in
which he found the patient that he is now beginning to talk and has experienced a new
sense of motion and of taste to his tongue.

Dr.

J.

V. McManis In the Los Angeles
College Faculty

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. McManis of Kirksville are
now at Los Angeles in the interests of technique and the McManis table. Dr. McManis has
been given a place in the faculty of the College
of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons to
teach technique, both that of his own table and
straight-table technique. His work is being
mighty well received by students and practitioners alike of Southern California.

Los Angeles Clinical Group Acquires
a Hospital
I had been wanting to send you information
in regard to the hospital here in Los Angeles
which recently has been purchased by the
Doctors in the Los Angeles Clinical Group,
including Dr. Merrill, Dr. Curtis Brigham, Dr.
Edward B. Jones, Dr. F. Fern Petty and myself.
This is a small hospital which has been in
operation for the last twelve or fifteen years
at 1035 West Seventh Street, right in the heart
of the new shopping district of Los Angeles.
It is high. and sitely and is valuable to us, not
so much because of its pretentious appearance
and good facilities, as because of its location
and because of the hospital permit running
in that location. The permit allows sixteen
patients which takes care very nicely of our
work and some other work besides. It has
singles, two and three-bed rooms and has been
full to overflowing practically ever since we
have got it, February first of this year. Extensive additions are being planned at the
present time. Because of the hospital situation here in Los Angeles, as well as over the
country, we feel that this hospital may become
a life-saver, not only for ourselves but for
other members of the professfon.-Walter V.
Goodfellow, D.O., Los Angeles, Cal.

One Federal Board
A National Osteopathic Board will save time,
trouble and money fighting state legislation.
Let's have one adjustrrrent instead of 48.-W.
M. Kingrnan, D.O., West Sorne1'ville, Muss.
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The Osteopathic
Post Graduate
Efficiency Course
Given by

The DENVER POLYCLINIC
------and------

POST GRADUATE COLLEGE
This course, which has become so
well known to the profession, will
be given again beginning Monday,
August 1st, and will last four
"veeks.
One who takes a post graduate
course and gets two or three good
pointers which will help him to do
his work better, easier and quicker
will find it i$ well worth the time
and money spent to get it. In the
Efficiency Course you get about
fifty hours ·of actual efficiency work
covering problems on every phase
of the business side of practice and
personal efficiency.

To the Feilow Who'll Take

My Place

[Sent in by Dr. F. E. Dayton, Escanaba, Mich.]
Here is a toast I want to drink to the fellow I'll never
know,
To the fellow who's going to take my place when its
time for me to go.
I've wondered what kind of a chap he'll be and I've
wished I could take his hand,
Just to whisper "r wish you weB. old man" in a way
that he'd understand.
I'd like to give him the cheering word that I have
long-ed to hear,
I'd like to give bim the warm hand clasp when never
a friend seemed near.
I've learned my knowledge by sheer ~ bard- work, and I
wish I could pass it on,
To the fellow who'll come to take my place some day
when I am gone.

ENDO METRITIS
PRURITUS
ERODED CERVIX
POST ABORTION·
POST INJURY PARTUM
BALANITIS
CATARR H AL SECRETION
MICAJAH'S WAFERS
SLO W HEALING
VENEREAL SORES
ULCER 0 F CERVIX
HYPEREMIA
LEUCOR R HOEA
CySTITIS

When he sees all the sad mistakes I've made and notes
all the battles lost,
Will he guess the tears they caused, or the heartaches
which they cost?
.
Will he gaze through the failures and fruitless toil to
the underlying plan,
And catch a glimpse of the real intent and the heart
of the vanquished man?
I rla re to hope he may pause some day as he toils as
I have wrougbt,
And gain some strength for his weary task from the
battles wbich I have fought.
But I've only the task itself to leave with the cares·
for him to face,
And never a cheering word may speak to the fellow
Who'll take my place.
Then here's to your health, old chap; I drink as a
bridegroom to his bride;
I leave an unfinished task to you-but God knows how
I tried.
I've dreamed my dreams as aU men do, but never a
one came true.
And my prayer today is that all the dreams may be
realized by you.
And we'll meet some day in the great unknown, out in
the realms of space,
You'll know my clasp as I take your hand and gaze in
your tired face.
Tben all your failures will be success in the light of
the new found dawn:
So rm drinking your healtb, old cbap, who'll take my
place when I am gone.

Send samples and literature to

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D. O.

(E)

-Author Unknown

REVIEW
A review over many of the most important subjects will be given with the aid
of some of the best men and women in
the osteopathic profession. Subjects such
as, Osteopathic Techn ique; Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat for the general practitioner; General Diagnosis; Refraction;
Dietetics; Gynecology; Orificial Surgery;
Medical Gymnastics, etc., will be given.

Many who have taken this course have
greatly increased their practice within
the first year, and have more than. made
up for the time spent by getting their
work done with greater satisfaction as
well as increased income.
Last summer the number desiring to take
the course was more than could be
accommodated. Those interested should
register early in order to be sure of a
reservation. For further information, address

DR. C. C. REID, Pres.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

501 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
Dr. C.'L. Draper
Trustee

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Dr. J. E. Ramsey
Trustee

1870-1922
By Henry Viehe, D.O .. Memphis, Tenn.
I'm not wanting in rev'rence toward time-honored and
aged institutions,
Tho we must judge of their merit by the success -of their
issue.
It's not the moss-grown shingles of the archaic buildings
Nor the hoary-headed fossils, per favor called mentors,
Rehearsing old theories, long taught, not now practiced:
It's not these, but those who went forth from their
portals
Diplomated, and typified fit, to contend with
All the ills .that humans are heir to.
Much we owe them, and gratefully offer obsequious
obeisance.
These we hail and revere, but only as milestones in the
lorn lane of progress;
These have With devotion and fealty their Alma Mater
pragmatically symbolized,
And served by light such as best a fog-canopied candle
would grudgingly grant;
They were respected and trusted as the good and wise
Family Doctors.

Vale

Doubters Made, Believers
by Reading

"SOMETHING WRONG"
This clear little educational book
with illustrations that emphasize the
text is helping hundreds of laymen to
get the viewpoint that gives them confidence in osteopathy.
One Cleveland
osteopath has used three hundred copies
this past year.
Order them by the hundred. Give one
to each patient. Use them for Christmas
remembrances if you Wish.

"SOMETHING WRONG"
Price List:

Copies

Cloth Only

However the world may round go and round
It hap'ly does not stand still, neither tarriesWhat was accepted as ample and good' enough by our
forbears
N ow no longer satisfies nor complaisantly contents us.
Since time is now counted such a valuable factor,
All science and art nlust aid the demand
•
For
convervation,
prevention,-it's
EFFICIENCY'S
fulcrum.
Iconoclastic to tenets and dogma of all medics and
saw-bones.
Quite skeptic of drugs, mankind's grown insurgent
Where -erstwhile quite docile they swallowed their physic.
'Twas cogitating the why's and the wherefore's of perverted function,
Led HFather Still" to discover true premise and prove, it
Was invariably ~ue to aberrant structure-The rule of the artery by him proven supreme:
Do you marvel dereliction of him and his kindred
From the Prie-dieu of spatula. mortar, pestle, and pills 'I

TERMS-Check or draft to accompany
the order or post-dated checks received
with the order accepted on all orders
amounting to more than Ten Dollars.
Ten Dollars with the order and the
balance in 30-day post·dated checks for
$10.00 each or less if the balance is less
than $10.00.

Advertl'slng

G. V. WEBSTER, D. 0 ..

Good advertising is poor advertising if it doem't sell
the goods.
Poor advertising is good advertiSing if it does.-Groaby.

100 .__.. _. ._...__...._. .. .__.. . . .$50.00
50. . .__.._.
._....__.
. .
.. 30.00
25_. ..._.__. .
._.:_. __. ..__.. 16.25
10_.
. ._..._.. ._. , ._,'_____________ 7.00
1
.... _.. .. ... .
.
..
.75

Carthage, N. Y.
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Wonderful Year for the Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville
Our first year reveals a very proud
record for this new institution. Over
900 surgical cases were handled, just
as they came, with a mortality of but
three in that number. Receipts for
the year were over $105,000 - practically all of it Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin's
work.
Our institution is entirely out of
debt and paid for from the receipts
of our practice. It is one of the best
equipped small hospitals in the state.
We maintain a fine home adjoining
for ;nurses. We are prepared to handle
successfully all classes of surgical
cases and invite the co-operation of
osteopaths.
An able staff supports Dr. Laughlin
in the following departments: 1. Osteopathic. 2. Orthopedic. 3. General
Surgical. 4. Obstetrics. 5. Gynecology. 6. Nose and Throat. 7. Proctology and Urology.
8. X-Ray and
Laboratory Diagnosis.

The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

For further information address Dr.
George M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
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Little Stories of the Clinic
By C. W. Young, D.O., Grand Junction, Colo.
STORY NO. 28
This is a story told by Dr. W. Curtis Brigham, of Los Angeles, while on the Western
Osteopathic Circuit. The story is rep?ated
from memory, and while there may be little
inaccuracies of detail, the important ideas I
think I can vouch for. Some time ago Dr.
Brigham was called in consultation to see a
baby about a year old who had been poisoned
by spoiled condensed milk. He had been sick
over a week, and was very dropsical. His ears
were like wax. There was almost a complet?

suppression of urine. Both medical and osteopathic experts had done what they could, and
yet the life of the child ssemed ebbing away.
Dr. Brigham said that it was very evident that
it was necessary to do something different
than anything done by the experts in charge,
if the life of the child was to be saved, and
his "instinct as a physician" l~d him to take
5 cc of blood from the brachial vein of the
child's fatber, by the use of a large sized
byperdermic needle, and then immediately

BUILDING FOOD FOR ALL AGES

thereafter with that same needle inject that
same blood under a pectoral muscle of the
baby. Later, other transmissions or injections
of blood were made in the baby in like
amounts, and in like manner. Not long there·
after the baby had copious discharges from
the bladder, and he made full recovery.
Comment No. 1. Dr. Brigham states that
this treatment has since been given to numerous cases of dropsy, anemia, extreme prostration, shock, and suppression of urine, with remarkably successful results. In several cases
life was saved.
Comment NO.2. The doctor says this treatment seems to work, wherever transfusion of
blood has been of benefit, with the advantages
that only a very small amount of blood need
be taken from the donor, the character of the
blood of a healthy donor does not need to be
tested, and the transmitting of the blood is a
very simple mia-tter. In some cases the amount
injected is as small as 1 cc.
Comment No.3. Dr. Brigham evidently has
made a very valuable discovery, and yet he
has made no announcement in our journals.
Scores and scores of other splendid workers
in our profession have also made discoveries
that would add many laurels to our crown, but
lack of time or condemnable modesty prevents
rrompt announcement of these discoveries.

Finger Surgery

The ORIGINAL
A very useful and reliable adjunct to Osteopathic
treatments, for patients requiring a prescribed diet.
Avoid imitations of the ORIGINAL
product of reliable quality.
Samples prepaid upon request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK COMPANY
Racine, Wis.

.

.

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITAR>UM
.

.

.iU.ACI<WELL.OKL"'.

'II

We accept all kinds of bospital cases, exeept Communicable and Mental Diseases.
A purely Osteopathic institution. Chartered on a non·profit basis. Modern equipment
in all departments.
Our- Training School for Nurses is accredited by the State Nursing Board. Our
course of study is far in excess of the requirements. Nursing is unequalled as a profession for young ladies. We desire to enroll a new class of at least one dozen at once.
Write for information and application blanks.

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM
Bla,ckwell, Oklahoma

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

I am now arranging for a trip to Europe to
give Finger Surgery to our practitioners over
there. Have been invited by doctors in Glasgow
and London to hold clinics this summer. This
I shall do immediately following the Cleveland
Conv,ention. Hence the private class as advertised in the Osteopath; I he,pe to make enough
out of it to pay my expenses abroad. You
know, I was born and raised in Cardiff, South
Wales, Great Britain, and three of my uncles
are prominent English surgeons. I am invited
by them to meet the Royal College of Surgeons
and explain osteopathic Finger Surgery. Only
last month I was asked by a leading New York
Medical journal to write a series of ten articles
on Finger Surgery. This, of course, I refused
to do, but the idea suggested the series of
fifteen now running in the Osteopath, which
will be followed by a text book.
Our medical friends are now using Finger
Surgery in their eye, ear, nose and throat
work. Both of ou'r big universities are teaching it to their senior classes. Ballenger's 1914
edition, pages 684.87, gives the discovery of
Finger Surgery to Drs. Thos. H. Brunk and W.
S. Bryant, but yours truly gave it to the St.
Louis Osteopathic Society in the fall of 1911.
I am unable to find anything in osteopathic
literature relative to the dilatation of the eusta.
chian orifice, nasal cavity, external canal, orbi.
tal cavity, and the treatment of the soft palate
and deep laryngeal tissues by Finger Surgery
until I gave it to the profession. Seve,ral of
our specialists are attempting to claim priority.
It is not a question as to who discovered it,
but what is best for osteopathy. If you fail to
use the term "Finger Surgery" in your manuscript, you are omitting the big punch and best
publicity medium osteopathy has ever had.
"In science the credit goes to the man who
convinces the world, not the man to whom the
idea first occurs. In other words the doctrine
of laches holds in science as well as in law.
Whoever fails to exercise his rights loses them
in law. So in science the claim of priority fails
if the claimant is guilty of laches in failiuli to
impose his conception on contemporary scien.
tists. Knowledge is u::leless 'unless disseminat·
ed, hence the importance of the scientific and
technical press in every field, for it is through
this medium that new truths may be widel,
disseminated."-J. D. Edwards, D.O., jJl.D., St.
LOttis, Mo.
Be a part of, not apart from your organization meeting.-New YO'll' O.•teopathic 8eciety Bu.lletin.
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A Toast to Mr. Gray
A Thought That Helps Me
As an osteopathic Iphysician my efficiency
and pleasurable practice depends on how well
I understand the functions of the brain and the
functions of the centers of the sympathetic
nerve. By freeing these nerve influences by
osteopathic manipulation, abnormal functioning comes nearer and nearer to the normal, and
much gratification follows. This has been my
best regard for every-day professional life. Its
truthfulness encourages me to keep on.-A. A.
Roland, D.O., Greenville, Ohio.

Policy for New Graduates
For Graduate Student's Immediate Future
Every graduate student should examine his or
her bank account, and if the same does not
show balance of at least $1,000 or if he is
unable to raise at least said amount on long
time notes, then he should refrain from starting independent practice until this sum somehow is raised. With this sum in his possession, at least $500 should be spent in legitimate
advertising, the first two years of practice.L.

a.

Here's to Phillip H. Gray. What a wonderful
vision the man possesses! I envy him his satisfaction as much as I honor him for his beneficence. I doubt if it would be possible for one
to get more real pleasure and satisfaction out
of any other investment than will be Mll. Gray's
portion from his generosity to humanity

through the Detroit Osteopathic Hospital.Hany W. Gamble, D.O., Missouri Valley, Iotaa.

Let's Go!
Suggestion to osteopathic patients: You can
look and listen after you are dead-I. e., A.O.A.,
July. Be ther,e!-I. L. D1'ennan, D.O., Warrenton, Missouri.
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ASHEVILLE
OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM
Asheville, North Carolina
Best Climate in America
Best Water in America
Best Scenery in America

Stern, D.O., Saint Paul, Minn.

Here your patients may have osteopathic care and a pleasant stay in
the mountains during the hot months.

Colon and Rectum
One of the most important points of the
examination, and one that is more often overlooked is the examination of the colon and
rectum. All we are accustomed to doing is ask
a few questions, and take for granted that what
they tell us is true. If we would make a thorough examination and clean up the pathological conditions found, we would cure more of
our nervous patients, and in place of knockers
we would have a following of BOOSTERS.C. H. Hancock, D.O., Mineral Wells, Texas.

'"

Elizabeth E. Smith, D. O.
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'HOW I TREATED MY OWN CHILD
(Name to doctors on request)
Fergus Falls, Minn., Nov. 5th, 1920
The Dionol Company,
Detroit, Michigan.
My 4-year-old boy, Frederick, pulled the cord of our
electric heater and tiDped a pan of boiling hot water on his
arm and hand. My wife used the best dressings she had but
the poor boy found no relief. She could no longer endure to
see him suffer so frantically with the pain, and phoned for me.
I applied Dionol and in about ten minutes the pain stopped,
and there has not been any pain since.
This burn was very deep, and of course we thought it
would leave a big scar, but do you know there will not be a
sign of one? It is all healed up and one would never know that
he had been burned at all. We obtained all these results in
less than three weeks. I never saw such results in all my prac-

tice. Me for Dionol every time. I am surely grateful that such
a remedy is on the market.
Dr

.

Another Case
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 8th, 1921.
The Dionol Company:
Within the past week I have had an opportunity to test
Dionol in an aggravated x-ray burn case which was referred to
me by a brother physician who had -stop,ped his treatments
owing to skin sensibility. I wish. to compliment you on your
splendid preparation. I have the burns under control and am
now continuing treatment without fear of further inconvenience
to the patient.
Dr

.

DOCTOR: Don't forget that Dionol gives equally positive results in local infections, wounds, leg ulcers and
ulceration generally, and wherever local pyrexia is present. Try Dionol also for tampon treatments, piles,
etc. It is exceptionally effective.

THE DIONOL COMPANY, (Dept. 12) Garfield Bldg., .Detroit, Michigan

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Are You an Aphis?

DOCTOR-HERE IS A HELPING HAND!

WHY NOT USE

Bran-O-Lax?

Gilbert's BRAN-a-LAX is used extensively by Ost>eopathic physicians and hospitals in treating patients for
constipation, indigestion and internal disorders, BRAN-a-LAX combines the merits of all other wheat bran
preparations. It is in the only logical form-that of a condensed tablet, sanitary and convenient. They
will keep indefinitely.
BRAN-a-LAX is a light food diet for the sick and convalescing, as well as a gentle laxative. BRANa-LAX contains one heaping tableSPoon Of plain nutritious wheat bran. In eating four or five tablets,
you will have taken into the stomach more wheat bran than if you had eaten one half loaf Gmham or
Whole wheat bread. 1 Box 25c Post Paid U. S. or Canada.

5 Bozes $1.00 Post Paid.

Prices in quantities

01&

request.

GILBERT BRAN-O-LAX COMPANY

258%

Lynchburg, Va.

GAI~

KANSAS CITY COLLEGE oj
OSTEOPATHY and SURGERY

Everyone seems to be telling you what they
think of themselves and their profession. So
here is mine. Just short and sweet. Just about
half of the osteopathic profession are a bunch
of rank "pikers." By that I mean simply this:
They are sticking to the old plant and sucking
her dry like a bunch of aphides on a melon
vine. They give nothing and care nothing for
the future generations in osteopathy. Here in
my own state of Connecticut there are about
three of ns who are trying to spread osteopathy by every means; we have used Drinkall's film, given away hundreds of Woodall's
book, have sent hundreds and thousands of the
AOA booklets broadcast, have stuffed the news
full wherever a chance offered. Three, I say,
have done it. The rest think they are going
strong if they buy three or four books to give
to a library or two and talk of going broke
when SOillJeone talks of $10 to support a moving picture program for osteopathy. And, mind
you, some of these fellows are pulling down a
five fignre income. They are sucking out all
they can get but they won't tell the uneducated masses what osteopathy stands for and
never send a student to the schools for fear
they will come home to compete with them
Mayo says the osteopathic profession is surely
doomed and he is right unless we can cut loose
from our aphis ,piker attitude and educate the
people and do it fast.-A. B. ShlTgis, F.S., D.O.,
Wallingfo1·d. Oonn.

had the' above student gam for 1920-1921.
Nearly tripled its enrollment and now starting
for a more remarkable record for 1921-1922.

Getting Into That Shrine Hospital

It's "The' Aggressive College"
2105 Independence Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri

Wayne-Leonard Osteopathic Sanitarium
130 So. Maryland Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Dear Doctor: We invit~ your
attention to the fact that we are
giving special attention to milk
diet cases.
We employ the Porter Milk Diet
Method exclusively.
All milk used in milk di~t cases
is supplied by the Walker-Gordon
Company. It is a certified raw Holstein milk. There is none ootter.
For particulars regarding milk
diet and other cases, address-

Acting upon the advice of Dr. Kendrick
Smith of Boston, Mass., I am today writing
all the osteopathic journals in regard to osteopaths practicing in the new Shrine temple
which will be located in St. Louis.
Each member of the Shrine is taxed $2.00
annually to build and maintain this hospital,
which will be a wonderful monument and
representation of the order. This hospital will
be specially devoted to the treatment of crip.
pled children and while we have had the as·
surance of several members of the committee
that the osteopaths would be dealt with fairly
in regard to practicing in this hospital, I be·
lieve that we should get a Shrine member in
each town and city where a Shrine temple is
located, to petition the different members of
that order to allow osteopaths to practice in
the Shrine hospital, and this upon an even
basis with any other profession. I do not believ€ that there is anything unfair in this ,prop·
osition and if the osteopathic profession wants
representation in this hospital, they will have
to show that the interest of members of the
order so wish it.
I am asking that each magazine print a
notice to this effect, asking the osteopaths in
"the different cities where Shrine temples are
located, to get in touch with me as soon as
possible.-F. H. Healy, D.O., St. Louis, Mo.

St. Joseph Osteopathic Hospital
Wmning Out
The osteopathic hospital here is doing finely,
Patronage has gradually and steadily increas.
ed. The M. D.'s boycotted our hospital but it's
going ahead in fine shape. The AMA is really
taking its own medicine and doesn't seem to
know it is in a hopeless condition and killing
itself.-M. L. Hm·twell, D.O., St. Joseph, Mo.

Substance vs. Shadow

Dr. L. H. English
130 South Maryland

ATLANTIC CITY

Ave.
N.J.

The thinking public know how to distinguish
the "Simon Pure" ten-fingered from the camou·
flaged type; the former assuring the repre·
sentative thereof of success, both physically
and financially.-O. W. Rothfuss, D.O., Detroit,
Michigan.
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POST-REMOVAL
CLEAN - UP SALE
Big Value Package for $5.50
We have been straightening out our stock
brochures since we arrived at our 'Vaukegan plant. We find we have some odds
and ends which we des'ire to dispose of
quickJy. vVe have laid aside a number of
packages. each package numbering 150
brochures and containing at least some of
each of the following:
"An Osteopath·s Explanation to a Health
Seeker," "Questions Often Asked About
Osteopathy and Theil' Answers," "How a
Case of Sleeping Sickness Found a Cure,"
"Osteopathy in the Inflammatory Diseases,"
"A General Sketch of Osteopathy," "Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccine~
Fail," "Osteopathy in Winter's Ills," "A. T.
Still as a Medica,] Thinker," "Most Diseases
are of Spinal (;rigin," "Osteopathy as a
Science," and "Osteopathy Cures Various
Nervous and Blood Disorders."
While they last, 01' for a per'od limited
to not longer than 30 days, we will s'ell these
assortments at $5.50 per package. "as is."
You can have one, two 01' three packag-es.
but the rate per package is the same. If it
is requested, we w111 imprint pl'Ofe'sional
card without charge. .
If you want to do some campaignin'l' to a
new list of names. here is your chance to
get the literature for it at a low cost. You
can send us your list if you ,vish and "\ve

will do the addressing and mailing for you.
The extra charge is 50 cents Del' hundred
for addressing and $1.00 pel' hundred for
postage. There are about 50 of these packages. They. will "move away" quickly. you
may be sure. If you want one 01' two of
them let us have your name and remittance
promptly.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan. Illinois
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Kansas]Does Not Recognize Mixing
Schools
At the February, 1918, meeting of the Kansas State Board of Osteopathic Examination
and Registration, this resolution was passed:
"Resorved that the Kansas State Board of Osteopathic Examination and Registration does not
recognize any school of osteopathy which confers both the degree 'D.O.' and 'M.D.' This to
a.pply to all graduates after July 1st, 1918."
At the February meeting this year, 1921, we
had two app-licants from such a school, and we
refused to issue certificates to said applicants,
on the ground that we did not consider that
they graduated from a school of good repute.
We took the matter up with our Attorney
General and got a sustaining decision. The
sooner this mixing business is stopped the better it will be for osteopathy.-F. M. God!j·ey.
D.O., Topeka, Kansas.

Connecticut Wants Osteopaths
The state of Connecticut wants more osteo[lat-hs. We need them badly. I write not from
the standpoint of your professional men in the
state but as a plain business man who finds a
great demand with few to fill it.
Here are a list of fine old towns ill' Connecticut which have no osteopathic physician and
need at least one each-places where a good
man (not a piker or cheap one) can get a
good general practice.
A.nsonia 1764:{, Branford 8047, Bristol 20620,
Colchester 2140, Cromwell 2188, Derby 112'38,
East Homer 3000, Enfield 11708, Guilford 4000,
Killingly 8178, Litchfield 4000, Manchester 18,370, Naugatuck 15051, New Britain 59316, New
Milford 5070, Plainfield 6719, Plymouth 5021,
RockviHe 7980, Seymour 4786, Southington 5085,
S. Manchester 8075, Stafford 5833, Stonington
9154, Startford 5712, Vernon 9085, West Haven
12369, Wilimantic 12330, Winchester Center
8,679.
Here are a few large cities with only one or
two osteopaths apiece where there is room
for five or six.
New Haven 180,865; with 3 osteopaths; Waterbury 91,490, with 2 osteopaths; Bridgeport,
143.152. with 3 osteopaths.
'
Send on your good young ost-eopaths but send-good ones.-A. L. Preston, New. Haven, Oo.l.tn.

Special Information
for Osteopaths
Under the laws of some States osteopaths are prohibited from using anything of a drug nature.
Dionol and Emulsified Dionol have no
drug contents whatever and hence do
not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteopathic principles, being entirely mechanical, hence no drug re-actions are possible.
Osteopaths, throughout America, are
using large quantities of these preparations, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their use, excepting
in one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case went
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.
Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense and without drug reaction and which may be
safely employed, internally or externally
by drugless physicians' generally.-The
Diono! Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

A Just College Aim
The unity of the osteopathic colleges for a
purpose-to qllalify a student to go anywhere,
and not work for any selfish motives.-Montague <f Rieger, D.O.'s, M1~skogee, Oklahoma.

The Perfect Sight Restorer
Dr. Cole's

EIJJ;¥.
For treatment of the eye. The eye cup' fits
over the closed eyelid, and by suctiQn m·a·nip.
ulates all structures of the eye, moulds the
eyeball in'to its normal shape, establishes
circulation of blood,- and n(}rmal functioning
of the .nerves. ~esto~es vision in far sight,
near s'!ght, AstigmatIsm, causes absO'rption
of Cataracts, relieves attacks of vertigo, sick
headache, nervousness and other conditions

which are due to eye strain.

The P. S. R.

is made of polished hard rubber, cannot wear

out nor liable to get out of arder.

Guaran·

The Delaware Springs
./ -Sanitarium
Emphasizes Diagnosis, believing th'it
a condition accurately diagnosed is
half cured.
All modern facilities for diagnosis, as
well as treatment, are found in our
equipment.
Our institution has been inspected
and endorsed by many of the best
men in our profession.

THE DELAWARE SPRINGS SANITARIUM
Delaware, Ohio

tee~ to giye sati'sfaction if used according
to IIDstructlons

Write for descriptive literature.

PRICE $5.00

PERFECT SIGHT CO.
Dubuque, Iowa

Don't Complain of Unfair Competition
Unless you are' doing your part to
smoke the imitators out. You can use
."Chiropractic Kleptomania" in hundred
'Iots at 1112 cents apiece. It pays.
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California's Steam Roller

Sincerity

The osteopathic bill introduced at the recent
session of the California Legislature met the
most tremendous opposition ever employed
against an osteopathic bill in this state. Even
so, it would have passed, had it not been for
the terrific political pressure from the governor's office brought to bear on a few Senators
who were ready and willing to vote for the
bill. The :;:tory from "TEAM WORK" gives
further details about the fight.-C. B. Rou-

The thing that we most need in the discussion, at our meetings and conventions, of questions involving our stand on public policy, is
an honest e:xipression of opinion. When a D. O.
voices his opposition to drugs, serums; etc.,
and I know that this D.O., on the quiet, is
using them, it gives me a pain. We shall never
get anywhere if we talk one thing and do
another. We ask of others that they shall judge
of Osteopathy's claims with open mind, and
yet, when our medical brothers propound a
healing method backed up by carefully thoughtout theory and statistics we close up mentally
like a clam. I am. not making a ,plea for either
drugs, serums, or vaccines. I am asking for
less publicity in our public attitude on these

lingson, D.O., Los Angeles, Cal.

Pus, Pressure and Poison
If it is true, as Ruddy says, that disease is

caused by the three P's-pus, pressure and
poison, osteopathy occupies a sounder positioJ:'
in treating disease than any other school of
healing just because we recognize all three as
causes. Our old friends, the enem.y, admit but
two, pus and poison. Our newer rivals, if
orthodox, have but one, viZ'. pressure. Business
firms today strive constantly to expand and to
improve their "service." Doesn't the physician
render the best "service" who is on the lookout
for all three causes and who does not make the
dogmatic pronouncement that there can be only
one or two? This question, tho simple, is fundamental and improves our standing with thinking people.-R. F. Robie, D.O., Oakland, Calif.

Diabetic Information
Every osteo,path should buy "A Diabetic
Manual," by Dr. Joslin of Harvard University.
This small book outlines very clearly, the latest
treatment, fasting and diet for mutual use of
patient and doctor.-E. C. Deming, M.D., D.O.,
Edmonton, Alta., Canada.

subjects.-HowaTd
Boston, Mass.

T.

CTawtoTd,

A.B.,

D.O.,

Is General Treatment All "Bull"?
Go away back and sit down while thinking
of all the so-called "cures" you have made, for
you never made one. The best place you ever
were allowed in the programl of nature's efforts
was to become her assistant, and the sooner
you get it into your head that you are an assistant the sooner you will be of some real use
to Dr. Tature. When you can't do some definite
one thing to heltP, don't go to general treatment-it's "Bull."-F. A. PipeT, D.O., San Antonio, Texas.

The Right Allotment
Use hours for diagnosis. Minutes for treatment.-E. H. HenTy, D.O., Kirksville, Mo.
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Dr. H. C. Wallace
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic
Surgery and Consultation.
S. W. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.
Dr. Benoni A. Bullock
Consultation and Surgery
Specialist in Orificial Surgery
Stevens Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Dr. W. F. Rossman
Surgery: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Referred cases solicited
Grove City, Pa.
Dr. S. P. Ross
Surgeon
-Office, 1000 Land Title Building
Residence, Hotel Adelphia, Phildadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Jerome M. Watters
Osteopathic Physician
Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
2 Lombardy St.,Newark, N. J.

Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath
410-413 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. J. Deason, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and Throat
27 East Monroe St., Chicago
Hubert F. Leonard, D.O., M. D.
Consultation and Surgery
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery a Specialty
703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland. Oregon
Riley D. Moore, LL.B., Oph. D., D. O.
Osteopathic Physician
1410 H. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Careful attention to referred cases.
Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E .., E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302·9 Black Building
Los Angeles, Calif.

M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
Radiography, Oral Diagnosis and
Pyorrhea
Suite 1600, MalleI'S Building,
5 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also
Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 1201, 7 W. Madison St., Chicago

Dr. Leland S. Larimore,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Prof. Opthalmology, Optometry and OtoLaryngology, K. C. College of Osteopathy and Surgery.
Blackwell, Okla.
601-Z'-3 New Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. C. C. Reid
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ramsey
Adjoining Suttes with tiled and speoially equipt "surgery" in common.
601·10 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver.

00 We 1\ieed Another College of
Osteopathy?
I have read the "Osteopathic Physician" and
Dr. Laughlin's proposition of an A. T. Still
College, an institution run purely without profit and, I presume at Kirksville, although he
does not say so.
Let us consider what the result of such a
school would be. It might be well first to consider the spendid idea which Dr. Laughlin
has in mind. It cannot be questioned by anyone in any way-building a monument to the
beloved founder, devoting half his individual
time and giving $150,000 to that monument
which would be a college of osteopathy. To
make it a success he would have to put into it
years of liard work, time and money. What
would be the result? We already have a school
at Kirksville founded by the illustrious Dr.
A. T. Still to the honor and development of
the science that he so splendidly studied and
named.
Now the question comes, would Dr. Still, if
he were living, want a school erected in his
memory and endowed in his honor at Kirksville which would, to a certain degree, be in
competition and strife with the school he
founded?
Dr. Laughlin speaks of a school without
stockholders, the earnings of the school to
go back into it for equipment and new buildings. The profession might ask the question,
"What funds would the school in itself be able
to save out of the general running expense of
the students' tuition if they did not have in
connection with that school the general hospital, the obstetrical hospital, the eye, ear, nose
and throat hospital, and the infirmary?"
If we were to ask the men who are at the
head of the business and financial as well as
the educational departments of our present
schools if they were making money out of
the school itself we believe they would answer
in a chorus, "No". We have to put into the
school to educate one individual, or the students collectively, more money than their tUItion costs them.
If we were to ask these same men, "Do we
need another college of the type and nature
located at Kirksville that Dr. Laughlin speak
of?" we believe again they would say, "NO".
If Dr. Laughlin wishes to found a school as
a memorial to Dr. Still would it not be well to
take over one of the schools already working?
Of course, living in Chicago, we would suggest
that it be the Chicago College. We would say
to the Board of Trustees, the profession of the
State of Illinois and the Northern Central
States, "Tell George to come up to Chicago, the
greatest commercial and educational center in
the United States, with all the chances to build
to the founder the largest memorial that could
be built in any spot in the world, and we will
help him to found the school. We will give
him years of work and sacrifice, buildings, and
equipment and we will co-operate with him by
giving our money, our time and our experience
to develop a school, dedicated to our illustrious
founder, Dr. Andrew Taylor Still.
There would then be no question regarding
the future life of the science of Osteopathy.-·
En~est

R. Proctor, D.O., Chicago.

To Remove Adhesive Plaster
I was just reading about how to remove ad.
hesive plaster in a medical journal. I thought
it might be well to tell others how to do it. I
generally use straight ether poured under the
edge. First, start a small portion at the edge,
then drop your ether drCIP by drop. No discomfort to patient. Some men I know use equal
parts of ether, chloroform and alcohol. This is
not new and doubtless many know it.-D. O.
Atkinson, D.O., Fremont, Neb?".
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Osteopathic Specialists
Goddard Building

27 E. Monroe St.

Central 3715

Chicago

Dr. Glenn S. Moore
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. Nettie M. Hurd
Orificial Gynecology - Diseases of Sigmoid,
Rectum and Anus
REFERRED CASES

CONSULTA nON

Detailed diagnostic report and complete instructions 8S to advisable treatment returned
by mail to physicians.

Dr. Chas. ]. Muttart
Specializing in

Rocky Mountain Osteopathic Hospital Scores
Success First Year
A brief report of the Rocky Mountain Osteopathic Hospital's first year's work may be
of interest to those of our profession who are
contemplating starting such an institution. Our
association was very fortunate to secure a
hospital already re-built for that purpose; so,
buying the building and installing new equipment meant an outlay of $20,000, all provided
for except $7,000 which I might say is in good
hands.
The Osteopaths raised $12,000 and laymen
have helped to the extent of $16,OQO. We are
planning a campaign to canvass the laity on
the basis that we are an eleemosynary institution, that other institutions of the city do not
admit osteopaths, should they need hospital
attention they could not receive osteopathic
treatment. All cases are to have post·operative
treatment, etc.
The year's report shows nearly 500 cases of
all classes admitted with less than 1~ percent
death rate. Receipts for the year from patients
$19,975. The hospital operated for the twelve
months ending April 30th, at a loss of $90.53.
The average cost of meals were 20 cents each.
The number of beds in hospital 25.
A large measure of success in this venture is
due to our surgeon and general manager, Dr.

Diseases of Gastro-Intestinal
Tract
Consultation and Referred Cases
S!ilJen special attention
HOSPITAL FACILITIES

181 3 Pine St.
PA.

PHILADELPHIA,

"Wonderfully Well Pleased" with
"A. T. Still; Founder of Osteopathy"
Dr. O. R. Meredith,
Nampa, Idaho
April 9, 1921
Your book, "A. T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy" by M. A. Lane. came this morning
and 1 am wonderfully well pleased with the
appearance of the same.
Your "Foreword" speaks well for the volume.
The contents, so weB paged, as well as your
"Index" are very commendable. A person
should be able to get at any subject tbat he
wishes from this. The book is handsomely
printed and aptly bound.
For one, I pledge myself to buy more osteopathic books t.han ever in the past.

Yours for an osteopathic literature,
O. R. MEREDITH, D.O.,

President of W.O.A

Get your copy

b~fore

it is too late!

Price $3.00

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan
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W. L. Holcomb.
Staff
Diagnosis-Dr. G. W. Perrin, Dr. J. A.
Pickard.
General Osteopathy-Dr. D. H. Craig, Dr.
Martha A. Morrison.
Nervous and Mental Diseases-Dr. Albert
Luden Bondy, Dr. H. H. Poole, Dr. Daisy E.
Walker, Dr. R. M. Jones.
Dietetics-Dr. R. R. Daniels.
Pediatrics-Dr. Jenette H. Bolles, Dr. Mable
C. Payne.
Obstetrics- Dr. F. A. Luedicke, Dr. F. F.
'Voodruff.
Orthopedics-Dr. R. W. Cain, Dr. G. W.
Bumpus.
Gynecology-Dr. Carrie A. Bennett, Dr. Elizabeth D. George.
Gynecology and Orificial Surgery-Dr. J. E.
Ramsey.
Genito-Urinary and Orificial Surgery-Dr. A.
C. Cluff.
Anaesthesia-Dr. G. J. James, Dr. H. S. Dean,
Dr. C. L. Draper.
Surgery-Dr. W. L. Holcomb, Dr. Robert H.
Buck.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat-Dr. C. C. Reid.
-Yonrs truly, Geo. W. Perrin, P1·esident.

Ready for use in your hOlTle town newspaper.
The "copy" below is for display
space. Have your printer follow style of cOlTlposition.

~"Osteopathic Health"

for

July~

The Osteopathic Specialist in the Diseases
of the Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
The Osteopathic General Practitioner and the Osteopathic
Specialist; Osteopathic versus Medical Specialists; Tonsillitis an Example - Non-Surgical Treatment; Tonsils and
Adenoids in Children; Sinus Infections; Nasal Operations;
Hay Fever; Deafness; Eye Strain-Effects on the BodyHow Cure Restores Health; St. Vitus' Dance and Chorea;
Headache; Migraine and, Nervous Debility; Strabismus;
Eye Diseases.
The above is the title contents of "Osteopathic Health" for July.
A copy of this interesting little magazine will be mailed free of
charge on request. It explains in clear simple language how osteopathy normalizes many forms of deafness and defective eyesight.
Address

DR.
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- - A New Book--

DISEASES of the
HEAD and NECK
Deason
Giving the Author's original methods in diagnosis and Osteopathic
treatment of1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Catarrhal Deafness.
Nerve Deafness.
Hay-Fever.
Asthma.
Tonsilitis.
Voice Impairment.
Facial Neuralgia.
Facial Paralysis.
Middle Ear Disease.
Mastoiditis.
Sinuitis.
Nasopharyngeal Catarrh.

To be ready, soon. Price $2.50.
For sale by the

JOURNAL PRINTING CO.
Kirksville, Mo.

Dr. James D. Edwards
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Originator of FINGER SURGERY
in Hay Fever, Catarrhal Deafness,
Glaucoma, Cataract, Tonsil and Voice.
Impairment. Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases.
Over Five Thousand cases treated. 90
per cent of the patients responding to
this new method of treatment.·
Referred cases given special attention,
and returned to home osteopath for fol·
low-up treatments. Hospital Accommodations.

408 -9-10 Chemical Building
St. Louis, Mo.
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That Great "Osteopathic Specialism" Brochure
Something new in osteQPathic field literature
is our excellent bronchure, now available as
the July installment of Osteopathic Health,
called
"The Osteopathic Specialist
in
Diseases of the Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye"

We are proud to put this out and feel that it
will do you a really valuable service if you use
it extensively in your field.
The main body 01' this brochure was written
by Dr. J. Deason. Dr. T. J. Ruddy collaborated
and wrote a fractional part of it. HSB did the
carpenter's and joiner's work. Besides a dozen
other of our well known specialists and practitioners have read it critically and assisted us
giving it the high degree of polish and perfection that it exhibits.
All agree that it will do wonders for osteopathy, both in general and 1>pecial practice, to
give this kind of writing wide acquantance
among the people.

You will see by the way this brochure has
been written that it is equally useful to the
osteopathic specialist or to the general practi·
tioner. It is calculated to increase confidence
in both and make practice for both. Read it
and see how this is accomplished, if it should
seem at all mysterious to you just how such a
thing could be done.
Quite a lot of osteopaths who ordinarily
don't use literature at all have arranged to send
out a thousand or five hundred of this "special.
ism" brochure, so there must be unusual merit
and opportunity in it.
Make a good order for this July installment
of "Osteopathic Health's" educative service and
you will never regret it-that is, if you dis.
tribute it and give it a chance to work for you.
Literature will not accomplish much for you,
to be sure, if you pile it up on a cupboard shelf.
Why not see what a thousand will do for osteopathy in your field?
THE BUNTING PUBLICITY SERYICE'
101' OSTEOPATHS

Waukegan,

Illinois

[This Reader is Ready for you to Have Reprinted in Your Home Newspaper.]

The Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
The average person who talks about osteopathy does not seem to realize that this profession has its specialists and its surgeons, its
hospitals and sanitaria, its schools and research
institutes ju"t like the "regular" medical profession. Perhaps some persons who want to
try osteopathy for conditions that the other
schools have failed to help may be deterred
from doing so by fear that it has no specialists
or institutions to fall back on when such aid is
needed. If that is the case, such fears are
groundless. The osteopathic general practitioner is backed up in his work by well trained
and experienced osteopathic specialists and
surgeons just the same as the general practitioner is in any other branch of the medical
profession. He also has his hospitals and sanatoria to which he can direct his patients if they
prefer to go to an institution which is wholly
under osteopathic auspices. That these are
fewer in number is due to the fact that this
profession is so much younger.
This is explained fully in a readable article
presented in the July issue of the magazine,
"Osteopathic Health," entided "The Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of the Ear, Nose,
Throat and Eye." This explanation is popularly
written since it appears in a lay magazine. It
shows that the specialists and surgeons maintained by the osteopathic profession have training and skill as good as the best.
It appears from a reading of this article that
the osteopathic general practitioner and the
osteopathic specialist work exceedingly well
together. The general practitioner's services
of tissue-normalization and tissue-adjustment,
it seems, is all in harmony with the specialist's
work. It even assists the osteopathic surgeon's
later work, should operative interference become necessary, for after surgical shock nothing
is said to be so good for the patient as the
ministrations of the osteopathic general practitioner. So it appears that the family osteopath
ordinarily begins and ends such work of repair and recuperation.

It is surprising, says this article, how many
conditions of ear, nose, throat and eye haye
been found to yield to the work of either the
general practitioner or specialist of this school.
One finds explanations in this text about the
follOWing sUbjects: Tonsils and adenoids in
children, sinus infections, hay fever, deafness,
eye strain, strabismus and other eye diseases,
headache and nervous debility. It is evident
that' the osteopathic specialists have worked
out a new sort of technique and are getting
results not achieved by the other schools.
If you want to read this article apply for a
free copy of this July issue of "Osteopathic
Health" to Dr
_
of
or
to the publishers, The Bunting Publications,
Inc., Waukegan, Ill. A post card request will
bring it.

Every Osteopath Should Read It
I have just read the proof sheets which you
sent me of the 1>pecial Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat issue of "Oteopathic Health" which you
will produce in July. I think it is a wonderful
brochure. I feel that every osteopath should
receive a copy of this issue of "Osteopathic
Health" and should read it carefully. There
are some points in it that would do osieo.
pathic practitioners good to ponder. Very im·
portant is that part in which the recommenda.
tion is made that certain cases should be reo
ferred to osteopathic specialists. It will help
osteo.pathic practice generally to spread this
message broadcast.-Dr. H. J. Marshall, Secre·
tary 01 the Osteopathic Oto. Laryn. Ass'n., De!
Moines, Iowa.

What Seaman Thinks of It
I wish to compliment you on your first issue
of the "Specialist" brochure. It is exceptionally
good. Put me down for 2,000 copies of "The
Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of the Ear,
Nose, Throat and Eye. "-K. L. Searnan, D.O..
Ft. Wayne. Ind.
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,eOH" Issues and Standard Laity
Brochures Now Available
"Mechanical Causes of Woman's Ills and
How Osteopathic Adjustment Cures Them"June issue "Osteopathic Health". Price, 100
copies, contract, $6.50; single order $.7. 50 ..
"Why Diseases of Stomach a~,d Dlgestn:e
Organs Develop" - May. issue
Osteopathl~
Health". Price, 100 copIes, contract, $6.50,
single order, $7.50.
"An Osteopath's Explanation to a. Health
Seeker". Brochure No. 54, undated. PrIce, 100
copies $6.00.
"Questions Often Asked About Osteopathy
and Their Answers". Brochure No. 53, undated.
Price 100 copies $6.00.
"H~w a Case of Sleeping Sickness Foun~ a
Cure". Brochure No. 34, undated, 200 copIes
only. Price, $6.50 per hundred.
:
"
"Osteopathy in the Infla=atory DIseases .
By the late Professor Lane. Brochure No.8,
u~dated. Price, 100 copies $6.00. "
"A General Sketch of osteoPll;thy . Brochure
No. 51, undated. Price, 100 copIes $6.00.
"Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccines Fail" by Michael A. Lane. Brochure No.
16 undated. Price, 100 copies $6.00.
:'Osteopathy in '\Tinter's Ills". Brochure No.
52 undated. Price, 100 copies $6.00.
.
;'A T Still as a Medical Thinker", by MIchael
A. L~n~. Brochure No. 18, undated, 400 copies
onlv. Price 100 copies $6.50.
"Most Di~eases are of Spinal Origi.n". Bro·
cbure No. 36, undated. Price, 100 copIes $6.00.
"Osteopathy as a Science", by John C~m
stock, D.O. Brochure No. 37, undated. PrIce,
100 copies $6.00.
"Osteopathy Cures Various Nervous and
Blood Disorders". Brochure No. 50, undated.
Price 100 copies $6.00.
"Philosophy of Osteopathy". Illustrated. ~ro·
cbure No. 48, undated, 500 copies only. PrIce,
100 copies $6.50.
"What is Osteopathy Good For?" .Brochure
Xo. 44, undated, 75 copies only. PrIce, $2.00
per 25 copies.
THE BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
FOR OSTE0PATHS

Waukegan,

Illinois

"The Body's Four Grand Systems
of Elimination" in August
We are glad to announce that, our ~ugust
installment of Osteopathic Health s servIce of
public education will comprise this sta~dard
brochure by HSB which has not been avaIlable
for some time. Few of our standard brochures
have achieved any wider popularity with the
profession. This one you may recall, preseI?-ts
the broad subject of disease from the pomt
o[ view of the charac~eristic failures of elimination in one or more of the four emunctory
channels. It makes disease, especially the infections seem very graphic, too; and it forms
a good' peg on which to hang the essential
osteopathic principles of diagnosis and therapy.
Get vour order in early so we can include it
in o~r August edition just about to run.

Shush-h-h-Herf' 's a Secret!
That Automobile Number in
"'eptember
Did you know that Dr. John A. Van Brakle
had written an Automoble Number of Osteopafll'ic Health to appear as the September installment? Well, he has. And it's beautifulsimply beautiful. You know, John was an M. E.
before he became a D.O.-in fact a doublejointed M. E., which is to say, a "Mechanical
Engineer" and a "Master of English" both. It
wa~ tbe mechanical principles of healing in
osteopathy that caught John's fancy and lured
him from the field of combustible engines into
adjusting human engines. Well, John has been
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observing and philoso,phizing and writing ever
since, and this "Automobile Number" of Osteopathic Health for September is the fruit of
it. Enough said. But be sure you will want it.

To

OUT

Patients:

Osteopathy, Too. Has Its Special'sts:
"We Can Take Care of You Within
Our Own Profession"
That is the message of the July issue of
"Osteopathic Health" and it will increase public
confidence in your profession and in your own
private practice to give this message wide distrbution. Now on sale and ready for delivery.
It is entitled "The Osteopathic Specialist in
Diseases of the Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye."
Can't you find good use for a thousand of
them?"
THE B Ul'\TI~G PUBLICITY SERVICE
tOT OSTEOPATHS

Waukegan,

Illinois

Congfl's-ional Bills Now -":alisUI' tory
The National Physical Education Bill, known
as H.R. 22, introduced by Congressmen Fess
and Capper, formerly known as the Fess-Capper
Bill, has been amended in a manner satisfactory to the A.O.A. The' new Towner-Sterling
Bill S. 1252, H.Th. 7, a substitute for the SmithTowner Bill of last Congress has been altered
in such a way as to have the objectionable features of this bill eliminated and there is no
further reason, in the judgment of the Legislative Bureau, why the profession should object
to this new Towner-Sterling Bill known as·the
Education Bill. Objections to both of these
measures having been overcome we are advising or urging the profession to support the
measures.-W. A. Gmvett, D.O., Secy., Dayton,

For Sale at Sacrifice!
High Grade Practice (Now funning $9,000 per annum and growing each month) and Splendid
Complete Equipment.
Owner retiring from practice. Possession September 1st. Town of 10,000 in
center of best sugar, rice and cotton
country of South. Ten small towns within a radius of 20 miles. No other D.O.
Equipment includes 2 McManis De Luxe
Tables; 1 De Luxe Stool; Complete Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist's Outfit; Sorenson Compressed Air Cabinet;
McIntosh Battery; Violet Ray Outfit;
Microscope; Instruments of all kinds;
Library of 150 volumes. Also office furniture in upholstered ivory wickerware.
Office occupies one entire floor especially arranged. Special practice room finished in white enamel. Living rooms in
connection can be had if desired. Long
lease at a reasonable rent. A wonderful
opportunity for the right man to step
into splendid practice and assured income. Price for practice, equipment, instruments and furniture, only $2,720; part
cash, balance secured notes. If you are
qualified for a high grade general and
specialty practice it will pay you to
investigate this unusual opportunity.

A. B. C.

Address:

c/o The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois

Ohio.

Dr. Lillian Whiting Hops the Wpstern
CirCUIt
Dr. Lillian M. Whiting, Los Angeles, Cal.,
professor of obstetrics at the College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, ex-.president
of the California Osteopathic Association, and
a practicing obstetrician of wide renown, has
just completed the big clinic circuit trip of the
West-a wonderf.ul feat for a woman. She began at Fresno, California, May 19th and ended
at San Diego, June 10th. She spoke at all the
western societies on osteopathic obstetrics and
also at many women's and mothers' clubs and
other audiences of lay women, on the health
of the expectant mother. Dr. Whiting is the
first woman to 'make the western circuit and
this contribution of her valuable time and
energy to the cause has done great service to
the cause.

Brookville, Pa., Hospital Bovrntt"
The medical doctors of Brookville, Pennsylvania, have adopted a ,polil::y of boycott against
osteopaths using the Brookville Hospital. This
was aimE}d as a hardship on Dr. Doris J.
Bowlby, our osteopathic representative in that
place, formerly a resident of El Paso, Texas.
Dr. Bowlby had four patients operated on in
one day by an out of town surgeon whom she
brought to that city to look after her cases.
These operations took place at the patients'
own homes, as hospital facilities had been
denied them. The matter made a great rumpus
in the town and the Brookville American gave
a column to it on the front page, after interviewing the osteopath, the M.D.'s and the hospital authorities on the case. At the last report
the M.D.'s were making the'ir boycott stick,
and it seems a pity that there are not some
o·her champions there to help Dr. Bowlby
vindicate osteopathy. Dr. Bowlby is entitled
to much credit for her courageous fight.

A Practical
Post-Graduate Course
given by

THE TAYLOR CLINIC
at the

Des Moines General Hospital
Des Moines, Iowa

Thirty Days of Intensive,
Practical Work.
Fee $100.

Certificate at completion
of course.

DR. S. L. TAYLOR,

S"rgeon-in-Chief

DR. A. B. TAYLOR,

Orthopedics, Pediatrics and Asst. S"rgeon
DR. G. C. TAYLOR,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. LoLA D. TAYLOR,

Consultant and Gynecologist
DR. JOHN P. SCHWARTZ,
DR. C.

R.

U1"Ology and Proctology
BEAN,

Staff Physician
DR. JOS. L. SCHWARTZ,
DR.

F.

Staff Physician
J. TRENERY,

Supe"intendent and Radiologist
DR. BYRON L. CASH,

DR.
DR.

•

Pathologist, Cystoscopist and GenitoUrinary Diseases.
E. H. PHILLIPS,
Inte'rne
H. H. LEFFLER,
Clinical Diagnosis

DR. T. M. PATRICK,

Staff Physician
DR.

H.

B. WILLARD,

Staff Physician
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Postoffice Department Rescinds
Boycott of Osteopathy
(Con/inned 'rom page 8)

of the United States or some person licensed
under the State laws to practice medicine and
surgery, in which cases the certificate of a
surgeon or physician prescribing such treatment must accompany the certificate of the
osteopath, chiropractor, or mental healer.
WILL H. HAYS,
Postmaster General.

C. c. O. Alumni Banquet
The Chicago College of Osteopathy Alumni Association held its annual banquet in honor of the class of
1921, at the Hotel Sherman, Saturday, June 18th, 7 :36
P. M.-L. C. Hanavan, D.O., President.

Dr. Betzer Heads Dallas A'ssoclation
Lion's Club
"Members of this National Den who expect to attend
our National Osteopathic Convention, will immediately
notify Dr. Leonard R. Rench, Suite 411, Seventy-First
Euclid Bldg., Cleveland, of such intentions."-Very truly
yours, Leona"d R. Rench.

"HARVEST LEAFLETS"
to Reach the Multitude and Arouse
the Disinterested
Our new line of introductory and supplementary printed leaflets are designed to enable
osteopaths to do wider and more systematic campaigning at unprecedentedly low rates
per thousand (or per hundred) of names covered. These informal messages make easy
and economical the undertaking of broadcast distributions and engineering systematic
rapid-fire follow-ups where the cost of using a magazine would be felt as a deten'ent
factor. You can economically and speedily cover entire lists of any size by this medium
and command instant attention. The harvest will be proportional to the sowing. Let us
tell you how to plan and conduct such campaigns. Here is the splendid assortment of
subjects offered you:

4-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
1. What Doctor Shall I Employ?
2. Disease Caused by Mechanical Pressure.
3. How Osteopathic Patients are Treated.
4. Getting Well All Over at the Same Time.
5. Building Up Weak Throats.
6. A Chiropractor at Work.
(George Creel in Harper's Weekly).

Price $10.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$1.25 per hundred.

J

6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
24.

What is Osteopathy?
A Word to Former Patients.
What Osteopathic Fingers Will Do.
Neuritis From a Slipped Rib.
What is Chiropractic?
(As told in Gubernatorial Veto, Supreme Court
Decision and A.M.A. Journal Editorial).
Where Chiropractors Are Made.
(A reprint from the A.M.A. Journal).
Chiropractic Kleptomania.
Neuralgia and Headaches.

1
1

Price $12.50 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$1.50 per hundred.

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
15.
16.
17.

25.

Price $18.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.

An Explanation of Osteopathy.
(As stated by the London Times).
Why the Spine is the Basis of Health.
What Osteo.pathy Does for Women.
Osteopathic Aid in Pregnancy and Confinement.
Osteopathy In Obstetrics

$2.00 per hundred.

I-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.

27.

Habit In Suffering.
The Osteopath's Point of View.
An Osteopath.
The Nine Modern Wonders.
Osteopathy Is Not a Remedy.
Dr. Atzen's Definition of Osteopathy.
Pain.
Insomnia.

Price $5.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.

1

$0.75 per hundred.

Imprinting your professional card is FREE on all orders bought in thousand lots. On
any number (or assortment) from 100 to 900 it costs $1.00 extra. These folders are
sized to go in an ordinary letter envelope.
These osteopathic "Harvest Leaflets" do not take the place of campaigning by Osteopathic Health, but supplement it. They are scaled for easy, economical, wide distribution
in units of thousands instead of hundreds, and are adequate to supply your want of
something effective that will stir up quickly numerous inquiries about osteopathy. You
should use them as "attention-getters". As each new inquirer is heard from you should
automatically put him on your mailing list to receive Osteopathic Health, the magazine,
monthly for a year's period. That is campaigning as scientific propagandists of any
worthy cause would do it. We have only begun to fight for Osteopathy!

The BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, Inc.
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The Dallas, Texas, Osteopathic Association held it
regular monthly meeting and annual election of officel'5
April 14th. Those elected were: President, Dr. H. L
Betzer; Vice-President, Dr. J. W. McPherson; Secreta!')'.
Treasurer, Dr. R. N. Blackwell. The program inciud~
papers by Dr. Phil. R. Russell and Dr. John Pelerso,
both of Ft- Worth.
Osteopath Kiwanis, Attention!
All osteopaths who belong to the Ki~anis Club and
who expect to attend the convention in Cleveland"
.July are requested to please notify Dr. Jos. F. Byrn,
602 Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio, as soon as possibk
We want to find out how many to expect so we can set
,:"hat can be done in the way of entertainment at lha:
tIme. The regular meeting day of the local club,
Thursday at 12 :00 o'clock.-Joseph F'. By,·ne.. D.O.
"Camp Osteopathy" for New Jersey
Dr. Albert J. Molyneux and Dr. Cora Belle Molyn",
of 2859 Boulevard, Jersey City, N. J., have rccent!J
purchased a summer home at Lake Hopatcong, N. i.
consisting of a large plot on the lake front, a sev
room and attic house with all improvements, dock, hoc
house and garage. It will be known as "CAMP 081&
OPATHY" and the doctors will maintain a branch offi"
there during the season. The city offices will remab

open as usual.

Dr. Waldo's Beautiful New Home
'Ve just moved a month ago into our new home a
really it's a beauty. We feel we are fixed for life n~
and n~tuJrallY I am proud of it. There never was, a
there Isn t. today. any reason why the osteopath shouldn"
have as nICe a home as anyone, drive as nice a ca.
and everything. We are the ones that limited ourselr
to two dollars. It wasn't the public. Naturally we ..
the ones to change it. The public won't change it f
us unless we act ourselves.-W. E. Waldo, D.O., S",W
Waslungton.
Sacramento Valley Convention
The Sacramento Valley Osteopathic Society come",
May 20th in the office of Drs. Daniels and Buchmnn,
Sacramento. Dr. Lillian Whiting of Los Angeles go
talks on obstetrics that were most instructive. Pie
were made for immediate establishment of an Of
opathic clinio in Sacramento. Officers for the year w
el~cted as:
Dr. J. Coleman Browne. Stockton, Pre.
Dr. C. E. Fenner, Sacramento, Vice-Pres., DI'. Roy f
Buchman, Sacramento, Sec-Treas. Dr. Una \V. i:a:
was the outgoing president.
Change in

J

No.

14.

Mrs. Harry Semones Head's Parent-Teachers
Association
Delegates of Parent-Teachers Association of Virginia
assembled at Roanoke, April 2nd and organized a State
Parent-Teachers Association. Mrs. Harry Semones, wHe
o"f Dr. Harry Semones, of Roanoke, was elected President.
She had for some time past served as President of
The Central 'Council of Roanoke, Salem, and Vinton.

Waukegan, Ill.

Date and Place of Texas State 80ar.
of Medical Examiners
Since it has been learned [hat the Legislature wili
be convened in Special Session until July, the T
State Board of Medical Examiners will hold its m
meeting for the examination of avpJicants for Lice
to practice Medicine and Surgery in the state of Te
in the Hall of House of Representatives Capitoi B
ing. Austin, on June 21, 22, and 23, 1921, and not
the Medical ·College. Galveston, as was previousiy.
nounced.-T. J. C"owe, M.D., Secl·eta,·y.
New Jersey Meeting
The New Jersey Osteopathic Society held Its J
meeting at the Metropolitan Hotel, Asbury Park, i
11th. Program: Dinner at 6 :00 P. M. followed by ~
Arthur Flack's discourse on the "Fundamental Faci
Upon Which the Practice of Osteopathy is Built." B
ness nleeting during which the following subjects l'
discussed: Our Picture Policy, A. O. A. Policy,
Hospital, Our Bill and the Legislative Plan, How'
we raise the money? Sunday: Ocean bath for a:
risers followed by a trip on Deal Lake. P. M. L'
-A. B. F'i,·th, D.O., Chairman.
Fifth Annual Rocky Mountain Osteopathic
Conference
The Colorado Osteopathic Association is preparinz
hold its Fifth Annual Rocky Mountain Osteopathic (
ference at Colorado Springs, July 11th to 16th, 1921.
program comprising both profit and play is prCff
and all osteopaths who are turning their eyes to'onl
the hills are invited to attend. The program wiD
practical, and those who have attended the former
ings have been ready to come again. After attendin:
meeting, there are all manner of vacation possibil'
in the mountains. Our slogan is "Cool off and br:
up."-Ma1·tha A. M01Tison, SeC'reta,-y.
Taylor Clinic Announcement
Dr. John P. Schwartz has been assigned to the!l<~
ment of Urology and Proctology. Dr. Schwartz ha;'
splendid preliminary training. having served a year
Interne and a year as House Physician at The
Moines General Hospital. Dr. H. H. Leffler, recent~
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instructor in the A.S.O. and formerly associated with
Surgeon-.General E. R. Stitt in the Laboratories of the
United States Naval Medical School and Hospital at
Washington, D. C., has been added to the Department
of Clinical Diagnosis and 'will have charge of Basal
Metabolism, Blood Chemistry and Special Urine Chemistry.
Central

Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society
March Meeting
The Central Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society held its
monthly meeting at Harrisburg March 24th in the office
of Dr. Geo. Krohn. The program consisted of papers
by Dr. Samuel Grossman of Williamsport on "Feeblemindedness/' and
Dr. Theo. Thompson, President of
York Sanitarium on "Institutional Work." Dr. Emma
Purnell returned from a visit to Dr. Josephine Pierce
of Lima, Ohio, and reported on the Woman's Nat~onaI
Association. Legislative Inatters both State and ~atIon.al
were earnestly discussed. Clinics reported on wIth WIlliamsport in full swing.-H. H. Walpole, D.O., P,·esidenl.
Dr. Francis A. Cave of Boston Suffers
Nervous Breakdown
Dr. Francis A. Cave, of Boston, Mass., has been forced
to retire temporarily from active practice owing to a
severe nervous breakdown. Dr. Edith S. Cave, Dr.
Majorie M. Johnson and Dr. Charles R. Wakeling have
taken over the practice of Dr. Francis A. Cave and they
will continue the care of all referred cases. Dr. Cave
has been exceedingly active in work for promotion of
osteopathic advancement and has been car!·ying.R heavy
burden for several years past. The professIOn WIll grea~~
ly regret his severe illness. It is to be hoped that .hls
practice will be maintained and even expanded dunng
his enforced retirement from active practice.
Chicago Osteopathic Hospital Running to
Full Capacity
Tt"e report of Superintendent of Hospital made at an~
nual meeting of Chicago Osteopathic Corporation showed
tbe hospital to be running to full capac.ity and that
there is a waiting list all the time. Many Improvements
in equipment have been made during the past year an.d
the work is going on better than ever before. Early thIS
year Miss Anna Jones, superintendent, registered to
take up other work and the Hospital was fortunate in
getting Mrs. Laura Pierson Pennington, formerly for
eight years" superintendent Knoxville (Tenn.~ Gene:r:al
Hospital, Under her supervision the work IS steadIly
improving.
Chicago Osteopathic College Turning
Students Away
The Dean's report at annual meeting of Chicago .~ol
lege of Osteopathy, showed that the college was. runmng
at limit of its capacity: the class of w.ork glyen was
of ? very hi~h -standard and constantl~ Improving: the
Quality of the students was of the highest type; and
that it had come to the point where one of two plans
must be adopted; namely, (a) limit student body to its
present number and be very m:uch. ~ore selective in ~he
(lualit'l (tf the students kept. dISIDISSITIg- those not dOIng
best kind of work, thus making room for those anxiously
Slwaitin<T opportunity to get. into the colleg-e" or (b)
increas: capacity by building additional laboratory and
class room space.
Southeast Missouri Osteopaths Organize
Osteopaths from all over Southeast Missouri met at
Sikeston Wednesday May 25th, for the pUl'1;ose of ~orm
in):!: organization and elected the foll0'YITIg- offJcers:
President, Dr. C. W. Kinsey of Cape Glrarde.au; sec]'etary-treasurel', Dr. Anita Bohnsack. Cape GIrardeau.
Addresses were made by Drs. C. E. CrosbY of Festus;
G. A. Bl"adfate. Cal'uthel'sville: George McElwee. Kennett; Cannon. Dexter, Hunter and H. E. Reauber of
Sikeston. Plans were made to engage lecturers from
two college!=; of osteopathy for the next meeting', which
will be held October 1st in Cape Girardeau. Free clinics
will also be held. Following the meeting a banquet was
held at the Marshall Hotel, after which members indulged in school reminiscences.
Southwestern Osteopathic Sanitarium
Our work during the past year has been progressingvery satisfactorily. Every year since the founding of the
institution (nine years ago) has shown a good and substantial growth and cases have been received from eleven
different states of the Union ::tnd have included practically all kinds of hospital cases except communicable
diseases. The Training School win have graduating exercises, June 16. 1921, at which time five nurses will be
graduated: Mrs. Golda Winters, Miss Grace Boren, Miss
Clara Powell, Miss Gleam Clymer, and Miss Elsie Epps.
Our trainin~ school is accredited. by the State Nursing
Board and all of our graduates have passed the examinations at tbeir first attempt and with exceptional high
Krades. We are badly in need of more properly qualified
student nurses.-H. C. Wallace, D.O., Blackwell, Olcla.
Semi-annual Meeting of the VirgInia
Osteopathic Society
The semi-annual meeting of the Virginia Osteopathic
Society was held at Murphy's Hotel, Richmond, April
22. 1921. Dr. W. Banks Meacham gave a talk on "Osteopathic Institutions". and Dr. A. R. Tucker told the
g';ciety about the possibilities of the new osteopathic
sanitarium in Richmond. The Virginia Society inviterl
the American Osteopathic Association to meet in Richmond in 1928. which date is the 100th anniversary of
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the birth of Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, the founder of
csteopathy, whose birthplace is in Lee County, Virginia.
DI'. S. H. Bright was elected as the delegate to represent
Virginia at the National Convention to be held in Cleveland in June. Dl·. Semones was named as the alternate.
-R. A. Bagley, D.O., SeC'·etaTY.
Osteopaths Seek Law for Practice in
District of Columbia
A bill regulating the practice of osteopathy in the
District of Columbia was the subject of a hearing before
the House District Committee at Washington, Wednesday,
May 25th. This bill provides that osteopaths not having
diplomas from one of the recognized osteopathic colleges
should be barred from practice unless they pass an examination before a board of examiners to be established
for that purpose. Aftel' considerable discussion a subcommittee of three was appointed who in conference
with representatives of the osteopathic association of
the District were to consider the bill and amendments.
During the same hearing local chiropractors with conflicting proposals for legislation on chiropractic were
told to report to the committee, after composing their
differences, and submit prcposals for legislation on which
the chiropractic associations were agreed.
Abscessed Teeth Caused Death of
Dr. Norman L. Sage
Norman L. Sage, M.D., D.O., of Janesville. Wisconsin,
died May 25th as result of an infection following extraction of abscessed teeth. Dr. Sage was in only one
week and his suddeR death came as a profound shock to
his extensive clientele by whom he was held in the
highest esteem because of his sterling Qualities and unusual skill as a physician. He was 61 years of age and
is survived by his widow. Dr. Sage was always most
loyal to osteopathy and was a great fighter for its
rights and for its advancement. At one time he was
located in C'anada and was very active in his efforts to
SEcure adequate legal recognition and rights for osteopathy in the Dominion. Dr. Sage enjoyed a heavy
practice and his sudden death creates a vacancy which
should be quickly filled by some well qualified aggressive osteopath. Anyone interested should address Mrs.
Clare E. Sage, 222 Hayes Block, Janesville, Wisconsin.
"Student Recruiting Campaign"
The Illinois Osteopathic Association has put on foot
a Student Recruiting Campaign, the object of which is
to get students for our osteopathic colleges. A letter
was sent to every osteopathic physician in Illinois requesting that each submit ten names or more of young
men to whom the AOA could send literature. Names'
and addresses with remittance of three cents for each
rlame, covering about one-third of the expenses, are to
be sent to the chairman in the various districts, as
follows: District No. 1 Dr. John Ralston, Glencoe, Ill.
Distict No.2 Dr. David H. Hardie, Galena. Ill. District
No. 3 Dr. C. E. Medaris, Rockford, Ill. District No. 4
Dr. Wm. A. Atkins, Clinton. Ill. District No. 5 Dr.
C. J. Cunningham, Villa Grove, III. District No. 6
Dr. Arthur Roberts, Taylorville. III. District No. 7
Dr. S. Borton, Golden, Ill. District No. 8 Dr. H. M.
Grise, Olney, Ill. Without doubt this is a very praise·
worthy undertaking and we are sure that the osteopaths
of Illinois will give it their generous support.
Central Penn. Osteopathic Society April Meeting
The Central Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society held its
April meeting in Harrisburg at the office of Dr. G. W.
Krohn, Dr. H. H. Walpole of Lancaster, presided. Members from York, Wi1liamport, Lewistown, Harrisburg
and Lancaster were present in full force. The program
included a talk from Dr. Ruth Deeter of Rose Valley
Sanitarium, :Media, Pa., on "Sanitaria Environment."
Dr. Deeter is an interesting and convincing speaker.
Dr. Ira Drew of Philadelphia lectured on "The Endocrines in relation to underdeveloped children."
Dr.
Drew is an inspiration. He brings his hearers the results of years of close observation and imparts his
knowledge in easy terms. 'Clinic reports were encouraging. Williamsport in full operation. Lancaster to open
May 1st. York making great preparations. The legislative program was given much consideration. Dl". Vastine
of Harrisburg. whose dynamic energy in such matters
cannot be measured. gave gratifying assurance that the
various efforts of the State Medical Board to curtail
the osteopathic rights were being' undermined. Nothing
escapes Dr. Vastine's vigilance. The Central is a live
bunch and with such energizers as Deeter, Drew and
Harry Vastine it makes for good "Homebrew".-Bm'tha
Maxwell, D.O., Sec,·eta,·y.
O. S. C. New York News
The Osteopathic Society of the City of New York, held
its last monthly meeting of the year Saturday evening
in the new ball room, of Hotel Plaza, Saturday evening, May 21. 1921. Program: Crania-Cerebral Topography with Osteopathic Relations. Dr. F. 'Clyde Hum..
bert. Syracuse, N. Y. X-ray Findings as an Indication
or Contra-Indication for Osteopathic Manipulations. Dr.
Lewis Gregory Cole, New York City.
Progress of
Vigilance Committee, Waltel' J. Trudden, Esq., Brooklyn, N. Y .• Vigilance Com. Atty.
The following nominees for ensuing year were voted upon at this meeting: President. Dr. 'Cecil Rufus Rog-ers; Vice-President.
Dr. Kate Louise Norris; Secretary. Dr. William D. Fitzwater: Treasurer, Dr. George H. Merkley; Directors.
Dr. H. Van Arsdale Hillman, Dr. L. Mason Beeman,
Dr. John Benjamin Buehler. Keeper of Records. Dr.
Cora Belle Weed. Sergeant-at-Arms, Dr. C. J. W. Beal.
At the meeting at the Hotel Pennsylvania. April 29th
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and 30th, which was held under the auspices of this
Society, a new Society to be known as The Eastern
Osteopathic Association was formed, and the following
officers were elected for the year: President, Dr. H. V.
Hillman, New York City; 1st Vice-president, Dr. J. S.
Logue, Atlantic City. N. J.: 2nd Vice-president, Dr.
Arthur Paterson, Wilmington, Del.; 3rd Vice-president
Dr. Charles M. Sigler, Trenton, N. J. Secretary, Dr:
F. J. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. Treasurer, Dr. Harrison
J. McManis, Baltimore, Md. The Eastern Osteopathic
Association voted in favor of the O. S. C. N. Y. inviting
the A. O. A. to New York City in 1922. It is the intention of the committee appointed to arrange plans for
extending this invitation in an attempt to secure the
solid backing of the entire East.
Florida State Osteopathic Association Convention
The annual meeting of the Florida State Osteopathic
Ass~ciation was held at the Hotel Hillsboro in Tampa,
AprIl 29th to 30th. It was a very enthusiastic meeting
and great credit was due the local osteopaths for their
interest and enthusiasm in getting up such a meeting. Dr.
Percy Woodall of Birmingham, Ala., gave a very interesting and instructive lecture on the evening of the 29th
to a large and enthusiastic audience, among whom were
a large number of Rotarians, due to Dr. Berry's influence as a member of the local Rotary Club. The following day was devoted to the reading and discussion
of a number of very instructive papers, among whi.ch
was one on Blood Pressure hy Dr. Shumacher of Eustis,
one on Diet hy Dr. Glasscock of St. Petersburg, a very
interesting and instructive one on Technique by Dr.
Woodall. following which he gave a brief explanation
of the Society for the Advancement of Osteopathy. At
the end of his talk a resolution was passed unanimously
endorsing the Society for the Advancement of Osteopathy, and a number of the osteopaths signed cards to
support the Association financially. In the afternoon
there were a number of interesting papers and discussions, followed by a Spanish dinner at the Plaza Restaurant in the evening. Dr. Robinson of New Smyrna
was elected president, Dr. Ida Ellis Bush of Jacksonville. Vice-president and Dr. Grace Miller was elected
secrettlry. A legislative committee consisting of Drs.
Addison O'Neill of Daytona, Ida Ellis Bush of Jacksonville and J. C. Howell of Orlando, was appointed to
change the. law regarding reciprocity, to change the
standard to a four year's high school course and make
a few other minor corrections regarding the Jaw. The
next meeting will be held at New Smyrna, Florida, the
last of October.-J. C. Howell, D.O.
Twenty Second Annual Convention of the
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association
The Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association held its 22nd
annual Convention at the Penn-Harns Hotel, Harrisburg, May 27, 28. Program: Friday Morning, 9 :00 Call
to Order. Address of Welcome, George A. Hoverter,
Mayor of Harrisburg. Response, Dr. C. J. Muttart.
Communications. Minutes. Appointsment of Committees
President's Address, Dr. H. M. Goehring. 10 :00 "Feeble~
mindedness" Dr. S. L. Grossman. 10 :30 "Some Wild
X-Ray Findings I have Known", Dr. Dudley B. Turner.
~,1 :0.0 "Selling Osteopathy", Dr. J. Harry Slough. 11 :30
Pamless .and Bloodless Tonsilotomy", Dr. C. C. Taliaferro. FJOl?,a y Afternoon. 1 :30 Call to Order. "Selling
Osteopathy Dr. John B. Buehler. 2 :00 Treatment of
Goitres," Dr. Asa G. Walmsley. 2 :30 "Osteopathic Treatment of Neurological Conditions", Dr. A. M. Flack
3 :00 "Osteopathic Technique", Dr. Oliver J. Sartwell'
4 :00 "Osteopathic Technique". Dr. H. Carlisle. Friday
Evening. 7 :00 Banquet and Dance. Saturday Morning.
9,00 "Call to Order." "Bull or Bear Osteopathy", Dr.
Geo. W. Good. 9 :30 "Demonstration of Hubbell Sigmoid Dilator", Dr. Chas. J. Muttart. 10 :00 Subject to
be announced, Dr. H. V. Carter. 10 :30 "Osteopathic
Technique". Dr. Oliver J. Sartwell. 11 :00 "Vertebral
Plexus and Its Osteopathic Significance", Dr. O. J.
Snyder. 11 :30 "A Mighty Interesting Case," Dr. E.
M. Downing. Recess. Saturday Afternoon. 1 :30 Business Session and General Discussion. Exhibitors. Horlick's Malted Milk Co. Kress Owen -Co., G!ycothymoline.
Phillips Co., Milk of Magnesia and Digestible Cocoa.
Mellin's Food. Pepsodent. Colgate & Co. The Denver
Chemical Co. (Antiphlogistine). The Superior Specialty
Company.
Wisconsin: State Osteopathic Ass'n. 23rd
Annual Convention
The 23rd annual meeting of the Wisconsin State Osteopathic Association was held at Milwaukee, Friday and
Saturday, May 27-28, New Plankenton Hotel. Friday,
May 27. 10 a. m. 'Conferences of all officers and committees. 1 :30 p. m. Individuality in Technique, Dr. A. W.
Brockway. 2 p. m. Ankylosis as a Sequel to Arthritis,
Dr. Geo. McIntyre. 2 :30 p. m. Sleeping Sickness. are we
Prepared? Dr. C. W. Parish. 3 :00 P. M. Theories about
Osteopathy and Gynecology, Dr. Clara Busse. 3 :30 P. M.
Reports of Standing Committees: 1. Department of
Internal Affairs, Dr. H. R. Bell. Chairman. 2. Depart.
ment of Publicity and Education, Dr. C. C. Hitchcock.
3. Department of Public Health and Clinics. Dr. G. M.
McIntyre. 4 :00 P. M. Business Session: 1. Appointment
of Convention Committees (a) Resolution and Necrology,
(b) Auditing and Credentials, (c) Special, if any. 2.
Report of Official Committees: (a) Legislative, (b)
Legal Defense. (c) Hospital, (d) State Board of Med·
ical Examiners. 6 :30 P. M. Informal Annual Dinner.
Saturday, May 28, 9 :00 A. M. Executive Session and
Election. 1. Reports of Officers, 2. Election of New
Members, 3. Report of Committee on 'Credentials, 4. Election: (a) President, (b) Vice-President, (c) Secretary,
(d) Treasurer, (e) Member Examiners Board succeed-
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ing Dr. McIntyre, (f) Member Legislative Committee
succeeding Dr. Bond, (g) Delegates and Alternates to
House of Delegates. 10 :00 A. M. Theory of Lesions,
Primary and Secondary. 11 :00 A. M. Shop Talks on
Osteopathic Affairs: lOur Attitude Toward Each other.
2 What we Owe Our Patients and Friends. 3 What Our
Pationts Owe Us. 4 Refinement in Office and Public,
Are We Careless'l 5. Fees and How They Should be
Governed. 12.00 Noon Recess. Saturday, May 28. 1 :30
P. M. Demonstration of Correction of Lesions as Suggested in Previous Discussion, Dr. Chester H. Morr~sJ
Chicago. 2 :30 P. M. Reconstruction Work of the DISabled Service Men, as Carried on by the U. S. Public
Health Service, Dr. Clifford C. Oliver. Passed Assistant
Surgeon, USPHS Hospital No. 37 Waukesha, Wisconsin.
3 :30 P. M. Final Business: 1 Report of Auditing Committee. 2 Report of Resolution and Necrology Committee
3 Report of Special Committee if any. 4 Choose next
Meeting Place. 5 Installation of Officers. 6 Unfinished
Business. 7 New Business. 8 Adjournment sine di:e.
Present Officers and Committees. President, Dr. Eliza
M. Culbertson, Appleton; Vice-President, Dr. J. J. McCormick, Sheboygan; Secretary. Dr. E. J. Elton, Milwaukee; Treasurer, Dr. L. H. Noordhoff, Oshkosh.
Standing Committees. Executive Board, (elective) Dr.
Geo. M. McIntyre, Kenosha, (1921). Chairman of Department Public Health and Clinics. Dr. C. C. Hitchcock,
Milwaukee, (1922), 'Chairman of Department Publicity
and Education. Dr. H. R. Bell, Marinette, (1923). Department Internal Affairs. Legislative Committee, Dr.
E. C. Bond, Milwaukee, (1921); Dr. A. W. Brockway,
Waukesha, (1922) ; Dr. E. M. Olds, Milwaukee, (1923);
Dr. J. J. McCormack, Sheboygan, (1924); Dr. A. V.
Mattern, Green Bay, (1925). Special Legal Defense, Dr.
F. N. Oium, Oshkosh; Dr. F. R. Thornton, LaCrosse;
Dr. J. J. McCormack, Sheboygan. Official Paper, Wissonsin page edited by the Secretary, Central States
Osteopath.
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Dr. La Rue Miller of Evanston, to Miss Charlotte
Roberta. Stoh?man of Chicago, Wednesday, June 8th.
They will reSIde In Evanston.
Dr. Ellen H. Brooks and Mr. J. F. Shultz, at Guthrie
Okla~oma, . April 16th. Dr. Shultz will be associated i~
practIce WIth Dr. C. L. Leeper, at 105% W. Oklahoma
Ave., Guthrie, Oklahoma.

To Dr. a}1d Mrs. Charles R. Wakeling Boston Mass.
a son, Robert Willard, on May 12th.'
"
To Dr. a!'d Mrs. F. B. F. Hardison of 'Charleston,
South 'CarolIna, a son, Henry Cheves Hardison on May
22nd, 1921.
'
To Dr. Stewart J. Fitch and Dr. Marie B. GrunwaM.
F'tch of Pa adena, California, a i daughter Barbara
M arle, May 7th, weight 91,4 pounds.
'

Dr. Norman L. Sage, Janesville, Wisconsin May 25th
as result of infection from abscessed teeth ~ge 61
He'.'ry Cheves Hardison, son of Dr. and Mrs F Ii F
Harchson of Charlestown, South Carolina May' ?nd·
aged four hours.
'
..... ,
Dr. Maude Russell at Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs. Ellen H. Wesson, mother of Dr. Mabel Wesson
of Omaha, Nebraska, May 8th, age 80.

'!1 ANTED - Bartlett Treatment Table. Address No
_91. care The OP, Waukegan, Ill.
th VV iN~ED-Four-year graduate and post-ll'raduate of
e h'
. O. wants northern practice for one or two
mont s. Address No. 296, care The OP Waukegan m
R FO.R SALE - Treating Table, $5.00; Eight Voium;
A~~e~ enc'k Hand Book, $20; some office furniture cheap.
,less
o. 298, .c~re The OP, Waukegan, Ill.
v\ ANTED-PosIt,,?n as assistant by blind male oslt.
opath. Graduated m 1919. Has a Pennsylvania and
New ~ork Llc"ens~. Made second highest mark in Penn.
~lval11a ex~m.matJon an? reg~rded as a good technician.
~s had PI eVIOUS experIence In private practice and obtamed good results for patients. Would like to make
b'p,t would prefer city practice. Address 295 care The
O . Waukegan, Ill.
'
FOR. SALE-;-As a result of death, practice, good will
and .offlce eQl;upn;ent in one of the best towns in Witcon.sm; practIce mcome average between $750. to $1,000
pel month. A splendid opportunity for a man of first
class . educat~o!,al equipment ard ability ·as an ( .
~pathIC P~ys~clan. Address No. 291, care The OP Wallo
kegan, IllInOIS.
I
WANTED--To buy a D. O. praet'ce in Chicago or
suburb. Must give good references good location and
good fixtures. State your reasons for wanting to selJ.
I am a graduate of the D. M. S. C. of O. Phone Engle.
U~~~i:'797. Address No. 290, care The OP, Waukegu,
9

Drs. Chester D. Losee and Mary Hille Losee announce
the removal of their offices from 201 Main St., to 225
State Street, Hackensack, N. J.
Doctor J. K. Schuster, formerly of Stephenson BuildIng, has announced his relnoval to 538 First Wisconsin
National Bank Building, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. Benoni Bullock of Detroit, Michigan. has bcen in
Escanaba. Michigan, doing specialty work in orificial
surgery for patients of Dr. F. E. Dayton.
Dr. Frederick A. Webster of New York City has announced the removal of his offices to Knickerbocker
Building, 152 West 42nd Street, corner of Broadway.
Dr. Morris Lychenheim of Chicago appeared on the
program for a five minute talk at the Annual Dinner
of the Human Welfare League of Chicago, held May 27th.
Dr. Catherine Compton of Beeville, Texas, will be on
vacation during the months of June, July and August.
In her absence Dr. A. Thaison Oller will have charge of
the practice.
Dr. George M. Glassco or Wan·en. Ohio. is giving a
series of Health Talks before the Industrial Club of the
Y. M. C. A. of his town. The local newspapers have
given good attention and have published his lecture in
full.
.
Dr. Sara Kanzmeier has returned from the Chicago
hospital where she underwent the radium treatment fOl'
fibroid tumors and is hopeful that the treatment will
prove successful. Dr. Kanzmeier's address is Los Angeles. California.
Dr. Benoni A. Bullock has announced the opening of
permanent offices at 405 Stevens Building, Detroit, Mich.
igan. His practice will be limited to Abdominal and
Orificial Surgery and Diseases of Women and Rectal and
Prostatic complaints.
Dr. W. C. Dawes, Bozeman, Montana, was re-appointed by Governor Dixon to the State Board of Osteopathic
Examiners. Appointment is for four years. Dr. Dawes
has served twelve years on the Board, hav'ing received
his first appointment in 1909.
Dr. A. Pearl Watson since her marria~e has retired
to private life-her address now being Mrs. John W.
Bolton, P. O. Box No. 325, Lawrence, Mass. Dr. Laura
J. Deason now owns and carries on the business formerly conducted by Dr. A. Pearl Watson at room No. 329,
Bay State Building, Lawrence, Mass.
Dr. Paul Sinclair who has been doing specialty practice
in Colorado Springs has returned t.o general practice at
Lincoln, Nebraska. He found the altitude in Colorado
altogether too high for him. He lost 35 pounds in
weight in one Winter and his nervous system became
completely disorganized. On top of it all the day before
he had decided to leave Lincoln ~e took the "flu." Although he was warned against the trip he decided to
risk it as he was going overland in a closed motor cara Dodge. He traveled by way of Choyenne. a distance
of 647 miles in 19 hours. The "flu" didn't get him down
and his fever broke the fourth day and after a good
~weat bath and some osteopathic treatment he began to
feel pretty good and already in Lincoln he is getting
back his good health and strength although yet a little
weak.

Dr. Wm. A. Craig of Crafton, Pittsburg, Pa., to Mis.
Evelyn Valen, Story City, Iowa, Saturday, May 28th.
Dr. Joseph Swart and Dr. Lillian B. Lauver on Thursday, May the twenty-sixth, at their residence in Kansas
City, Kansas.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

This brochure gives its readers a new and enlarged
conception of the position of osteopathy in the therapeutic world. It shows that the range of service
obtainable through osteopathic offices is much greater
than most people suppose. It creates greater confidence in osteopathic practice, and deeper respect for
the osteopathic profession. Every patient should be
presented with a copy. How many will you require?
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Mechanical Causes of
Woman's Ills
and
How Osteopathic
Adjustment Cures Thep:t.

Th"s is just a 'flovel y" brochure in text and appearance, both. It carries a message of new hope to
SuffcI:ing women, too, that will be truly appreciated.
It WIll be the means of earning the gratitude of
many a woman who, through it, learns for the first
time of osteopathic availability in her case. Ready
now for shipment. Order today for a Quick delivery!

WANTED-Man with Texas License for August and
September and to remain as my assistant provided It
can reach an agreement. Address No. 289. r.are The
OP, Waukegan, Ill.
FOR SALE-My practice and office furniture in town
of 2,500, wealthy community. I am the only D. O. it
cou~ty, ))!'actlce e~tablished seven years.
Last year's
bUSIness $6,~00.00 In eleven months. Low office renL
I ~o r~fl'actlOn also. Good business from nearby ton
whICh I~ only four mil.es distant. No better opportunity
for. makmg money. Gomg to take up special work. Quitk
~ctlOn necessary. $600.00 cash. Kansas gives Reeiplft.
Ity. Address No. 294. care The OP, Waukegan. m.
WANTED-Competent,. graduate, male osteopathy OIl!
year; take charge practlc~ established nine years; ooIr
Osteopath County Seat, MIddle West; liberal percentag!,
Address No. 288, care The OP, Waukegan, Ill.
Y';'ANTED-A lady to take my practice in Chi,".~
durmg month of July, either a Senior Student" a
graduate. Terms, location, etc., on inquiry. Addns
No. 293, care The OP, Waukegan, Ill.
FOR SALE-One Root treatment table with swior
attachment.. In first class condition. Just recently",
covered. Pnce $20.00 f. o. b. Address P. care The OP.
Waukegan. Ill.
FO.R SALE-At sacrifice. high grade practice r...
runnIng $~.OOO per annuI',' and growing each rnonlll
and ~plendld co~plete eqUIpment. Owner retiring (n:8
practlce. PossessIOn September 1st. Town of 10,000 iJ
center of best sugar, rice and cotton country of Soot
Ten small towns within a radius of 20 miles. No olIIIr
D. O. Equipment includes 2 McManis De Luxe Tah1<a
1 De. Lu:;:e Stool; Complete Eye, Ear. Nose and Tbl\ll
Speclahst s Oufit; Sorenson Compressed Air CabiDll
McIntosh Battery; Violet Ray Outfit· Microscope' InJtn,
ments of all kinds; Library of 150 'volumes. AI;o """
furniture in upholstered ivory wickerware. Office (I.
cupies one entire floor especially arranged. Special PI»
tice .room finished in white enamel. Living rooms in ..
npctIon can be had if desired. Long lease at a reuIo
able rent. A wonderful opportunity for the right IDII
to step into splendid practice and assured ineome.
for practice, equipment, instrum':"nts and furniture,
$2,720; part cash. bahnce s'ened rotes. If yen III
qualified for a high grade general and specialty prattlt
it will pay you to investigate this unusual opportunllr.
Address No. 292, care The OP, Waukegan, Ill.

